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Wakamatsu calls for
50,000 in JACL ranks

Desegreg.te the
libraries, too

resigned after bemg Tournament Team Roster-Pag-e G
charged by the university Excitement and color are forepresident of being "dis· gone conclusions in the 13th Na·
. .
.
T
DETROIT. - An important key
"Our attitude towards them, too nati and Dayton which have sueloyal" for sigmng ";"1
a pet!- tional
JACL Bowlmg ourname~,
was turned by National JACL often, has been to dismiss them ceeded in getting practically 100
which opens come Monday at Holiti on as king f 0 r r a......
- day Bowl with ragtime dOUbles I President Shig Waitamatsu, open· with such remarks; as 'they're per cent of their potential memtegration of the- city's Iand stepping into high g ear ing t~e
door to a national mem- hard-headed-they won't join', All; bership,
public library system.
Wednesday. with the men's and) bershlp of 5O,~a
goal .hereto- right, they'll never join if in your I
JlecaUs Cincinnati Speed. .
t f
f
women 's sweepers The official I fore never mentioned publicly or own minds you keep them in that
Wakamatsu recalled his atteoo.
b
0
OCUS
.
. teams,
.
,. tel y b y JACL claSSl·fi c at·lon 0 f 'hard heads'
and ance at the Cincinnati JACL io.It . rmgs
.
. . or
. tournament
events for
dou· I even sc h eme d pllva
.
Nlsel mterested ill clvil bles and Singles start on Thursday, officialdom.
. . . . never apro~;h
them agam as.the stallation in early Jalluary where
rights another as~ct
of ~axro
by the awards· dinner· · ~e
condemned the n.ega~VIStiC
years go by, Wakamatsu adVIsed he was deluged with questious
..
dance at Statler-Hilton Saturday. attitude of chapters WhlCh Ignore Detroit JACLers, who ar.e about about JACL from Judge BenjamiD
f
d
the· great crusa e ot. i l l - .
.
the NlS· ei in their community who to start their membershIp camSchwartz, noted juvenile delintegration in education. It R IC h. ar d G ano,. pr eSId e nt of the . are 110t members and who have paign next week.
Am
B 1 " C 19ress of
quency authority and a man who
has h·ad little attention.
encan.ow mill b 01 th
' -t not joined when asked once or
His challenge was not specifical- understands minority organizatioD
Salt Lake City w e e gues 'twice in his stirring speech made ly aimed at Detroit, however, as
National Library '" eek of hono.r at the awards ba~quet
[at the Detroit JACL installation he believed Chicago, Los Angeles, problems. When the judge deliverI e d his main speech, he asked:
is to be observed in mid- ,and w ill b e presen ted th ~. N a t
lo~a
ba:nquet last Saturday at The Whit- San. F~·a!lCiscoy
Denver and S~ae
"Why shouldn't the JACL, with
d
tt
t·
to
JACL
Scroll
.of
Appr:eclatlOn
.
or
,
tier.
could )Om such chapters a s Cmcm.
·l
A pn an
a en 10 11
his personal mterest m promotmg
its purposes and aims, be roaring
this event has been reo Nisei bowling.
for 50,000 members out of a total
imp 0 1'- A record entry of 150 teams-20
called , stressin
national population of 135,000 per"
b.
•
from Hawaii-makes the weeksons of Japanese ancestry?"
tan c e of readi.ng m long tournament the biggest ever
"Here we are in 1959," WakaAmerica" and "libr al;es and Easy Fujimoto, tourner dir~c.
matsu continued, "trying to get
of all kinds". It is hoped tor, and Roy Yamadera, co-chall··
along with 17-18,000 dues-paying
that we could rededicate men, hope it will be the smoothest
(Special to Pacific Citizen)
large number of Japanese and members and hoping to reach tile
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JACL-sponsored blell repeall-ng Idaho
anti-miscegenation law passes both houses

I

ever.
BOISE. - The Idaho state legisla- there is no finer group- of citizens." all-time membership record of
With the class of Nisei bowlers ture last week passed a bill which
Sen. James Donal"t (D., Washing· 20,000 members, which was estabimproving each year, who.lesale II would allow intenacial maniages, 1on) also spoke in favor of the lished on the eve of evacu:ltioD
slaughter of JACL records IS ex· now ba~ed
in the Ge~
Sta~,
bill by saying "we have many in 1942. Right then and there. I
~
pected.
and sent It to Gov. Smylie for hIS Japanese Americans in our county accepted his challenge.
, . ..
each clhzen IS free to de- Heading the men ' s div.ision com, ,signature of approval.
and they are held in high esteem."
"The logical and realistic aovelop his highest cllpa- petition is. San J~se'
C~ornia
Final legislative action of HB 18,
proach to the whole question of
city which in turn de· Bowlers With all five sporting 190 which was sponsored by the Idaho
a larger membership is to really
,
•
I averages or better for a 972 total.
JACL chapters, came Friday when
cut loose, set a high goal and
pends much on our bemg Where 925 was considered tops the State Sellate passed the Housekeep it up there," Wakamatsu porwell-informed. In other two or three years ago. there are approved measure 43-0.
trayed. "Otherwise, we w 0 u I d
teams, . including Ha~i
Sen. Vernon Daniel (R., Payette)
.
never come close. We should not
words: "wake up and 28 s~ch
"
• Bowling Club With 968 and Nikko I explained that the present law
be afraid of repeated failure" il
read .
Continued on Page 6 prevents the marriages of whites
we work steadily at the go;U."
But the rude fact is
with persons of other races. The
How Key Turns
that millions of Amel'ibill would repeal the law. Declar- PALO ALTO. - " Home Again",
To illustrate how the membercan citizens are awake
ing that there were 25,000 Japa- the story of Japanese evacuation . ship key turns, he pointed to th~
nese war brides in the U.S., a auth~!ed
by the late Jam~s
~.;
front page story in the Feb. 16
and cannot read-for the
"serious problem exists in Idaho Edmlston, Jr., 47, may still hit I Pacific Citizen that concerned the
simple reason they are
with the law the way it is now. the films, according to his fat~er,
Native Sons and Daughters of the
not allowed to read. We SAN FRANCISCO. - A total of The marriages of these Japanese who was WRA restU~n
o~fcer
Go Ide n West, an organization
ha ve no idea of man_v 454 persons is paid up members war brides in Idaho is actually at San Jose, the PacifIC Cltizen which even attacked the formatiol:l
void: · He also pointed out that was informed last week. "I shall of the Amerl·can Loyalty League
·t·
. th e S ou th k'eep of
the San Francisco JA CL as 0 1 "in Payette county, we have a
ti·
'H
A·'
h
h
'
Cl Les m
Feb. 16, it was reported at the
con nue
ome gam were e predecessor to the JACL,
left off," the elder Edmiston de·
"As
tt
f f t ·t was
libraries segregated. \Ve chapter membership committee's
CONVENTION PROFITS
dared
' a ma er 0
ac, 1
underst~J
however, the second report meeting.
Edm·· to J
h di d
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the Native Sons and Daughte~s
Mrs Yo Hironaka again in
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d b
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f th .
li .
PLACED IN CHAPTER
Iy in his Bel Air apartment Feb. an t e e ec s 0
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few libraries open to Ne·
.
.
:
charge of the dnve thls year, pre·
... ,
. upon us that were responSIble for
g roes are understaffed dieted that the current enrollment ENDOWMENT FUND
8 (see Larry Ta)ITI s comment m th f '
t·
f JACL " n'akama20 PC), had been ill since
e 01 ma Ion 0
,"
and understocked. While will top the 1,000 mal·k for the SALT LAKE CITY. - The S6,5OO Feb.
b f
Ch · t
H
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tsu reported. When the war came,
f
th
straight
year
as
some
100
CL
e
ore
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mas.
e
was
s
n
en
th
t
th
b
hl·
. " f
statl·stl·CS are lacking, we our
.
profit from the 1958 national J A
hil· Ph
.
h
h h d I· ey se
e rus Ires roarm"
or
oemx, tlwere
a .
17
.
h
b 0 f th e names tu rne d 10 th. us far convention will be deposited with \V e t10
. t·
fil e
·
I mass evacuation. After some
can appreciate t e pro ' are new members.
LCd· U·
gone 0 aSS1S 10 Ie
mmg 0
·t
d
·d t f 1"'1
the National JAC
re It
mon h·lS I
··t ure, "Four F as I years, 1 s gran presl en 0
.... at
est PIC
.
1em. by no t·mg th ere an~
under the name of Salt Lake J ACL G
"d
tu
d to H 11 142 Edward Schnarr spoke at tile
.
uns ,an was re rne
0 y.
.
ll.
some 2,000 librat;es in INABA, ISHIKAWA NAMED Endowment Fund, It was . revealed wood for a rest and was nol Oakland JACL msta ation.
the 16 Southern states ED-MOC CONFAB AIDES
this week. Interest d~nve
an· allowed to go home to Palo Alto.
"His .remak~?
They were . an
.
. .
.
nually from the fund WIll be used
He has had six plays televised outpourmg of hIS regrets. posslbly
servmg 31.3 m11lton.
of NEW
YORK. - Genera l chaIrman upon decision of the chapter after d ·
th
t th
th
d long dammed up
wherein he
. .
.
.
urmg
e pas
ree mon s an
'
that total 9.9 million are A";i Hayas hI announced the ap- recommendation by a . seven-man in addition to the film work had stated that his organization was
Negroes Suppose only a pOlntme~
of Harry I.naba a~d
committee in charge of .the fund . . another TV play scheduled f~r
the wrong in its policies and had
.
.
.
Sam IshIkawa as assoclate chaIr·
On the fund commlttee are I General Electric Hour a western made a terrible mistake with reed
third of them. ar~
den:
m.e n .of the jo~nt
Ea s tern-l'Y1idw~SI
Rupert. Hachiya, Ichiro. Doi , Kay without words with 'Zeppo and spect to the Japanese Americans,"
access to pubhc hbranes. Dlstnct CounCIls J AC~
Convention I !erashima, Henry Kasal, Rae Fu· Harpo Marx as stars. Many 01 Wakamatsu explained.
That means over 3 mil· to be held here oveI the Labor )Imoto, Sue Kaneko. and Mas Yano his late scripts, according to his "The point I want to make, howlion US citizens are de·. Day we~nd
.
-:-ke y pel·sonnel With the conven· father. are yet to be shown on ever, is that had it not been for
.
..
. .
. HayashI ~el
. a~ed
!hat C~n:,e.
tlon.
.
Playhouse 90 and Rawhide.
our Oakland chapter and the inmed opportumtIes to be ~lon
responsIbllltles wI.ll be dIVIded
Should the comunlt~
.a nd chapOne of the top writers in Holly. spiration of Ken Matsumoto, we
well read, well informed. lI~tO
thr~
e. ~rea
s:. SocUlI and Spe· ter s e~
~ed
for speclflc use. 01 wood in recent years, the journal. would never have had the oppor"Vhen National Libral clal ~chVltie
s. WIll be handled by the pnnclpal. a general meetmg ism graduate of Oregon University tunity to know what was in the
..
. -y assoclate chal~mn
I~ab
, Pro- of the chapter would be called literally worked hirnseU to death, present frame of mind of Mr.
Week IS bemg observed, gra.m and P.ubllc Rela~ons
by as· for approval.
so his close fl"iends felt.
Schnarr. Our image of him a nd
it may be well to recall soclate chan·man Ishlkawa , and
He is s urvived by his wife, the Native Sons and Daughter s
that some Americans are Wa~s
and Means by the general
'GO FOR BROKE' FILM
daughter , twin sons. parents, two would ~ave
remained frozen.
.
.
. chalrma n.
,
s is ters and four grandchildren.
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2nd annual Hi-Co
conference Apr. 3-5
al Foresl Homes
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• IT APPEARS THE dream of reaching the all-time record
of 20,000 JACLers, which was established on the eve of evacuation in 1942, is small-time for Shig Wakamatsu has accepted
the challenge of 50,000 . . . The new goal was suggested by
a nationally known authority on juvenile delinquency and a
man who understands minority problems Judge Benjamin
Schwartz. who was the main speaker at the Cincinnati JACL
i.rlstallation banquet. "Why shouldn't JACL---with its purposes
and aims-be roaring for 50,000 members out of a total nalional population of 135.000 persons of Japanese ancestry?"
The suggestion of shooting for 50,000 is "thinking big",
which can only result in "acting big"-truly "big" with the
jnterest for the common good promoted in effective fashion
and not vested with snobbery as some might connote "big"
to mean . .. I don't subscribe to the idea of "bigness" as
a mark of success as such for it obviates one idea I favor:
~ ; quality
instead of quantity" . . . But, in the case of the
50,000 J ACLers-the pure task of signing that many members
across the country has Quality written all over it. It is no
easy job to maneuver or accomplish. It indicates both solicitors
and the member enrolled know what the organization is trying
to achie\'e basically as exemplified in its twin mottoes: "Security Through Unity" and "For Better Americans in a Greater
America" . . . When one forgets the primary objectives and
linds fault in the secondary or trivial matters regarding the
organization, it only betrays the- picayunish attitudes of the
j.ndividual. Here, he would be thinking small and acting small.
So, the prospect of SO,OOO JACLers is a realistic approach
to the saying of "thinking big and acting big". And because
It involves a multitude of effort and thought <immeasurable
jn themselves), the aspect of quality is present in glorious
fashion.
POSTERS DEPICTING Chief Justice Earl Warren as a
common criminal with front and side-view photos captioned,
"Wanted for Impeachment", appeared on the bulletin boards
of local union halls. Copying the police style, the poster gives
description, record and caution .. , It was circulated by the
American Nationalist, Box 301, Inglewood, Calif.-the same
disseminators of the anti-Nisei attack on Hawaiian statehood
_ . : The American Nationalist has long peddled lies about
minorities-the Negro, Jews and immigrant foreigners. Now
it picks on Chief Justice Warren, who is branded as a traitor
a dangerous and subversive character and a Communist. '
If this poster appeared on union hall bulletin boards,
there's no telling where the racist anti-statehood posters were
posted . .. And February is National Brotherhood Month.
The attacks by American Nationalist pinpoint the importance
of keeping the observance of BrotHel'hood Week alive throughout the year.
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The Big lift
Holder of lop award from Garden Club of
America, an Issei widowr revisifs Japan
Iy commented:
BY TAMO'ISU MURAYAMA
"MillionS of Better Home and
(Special to Pacific Citizen)
TOKYO. - Winner of the Katha· Garden readers have seen the reo
rine Thomas Cary Medal, highest sult of the flower artistry of Mrs.
U.S. Garden Club award, Mrs. To· Tomoko Yamamoto, whose flower
moko Yamamoto of Des Moines, arrangements have graced the
was a recent Japan visitor. Asso- pages of the magazine for 14 years.
ciated with Better Home and Gar· lIilrs. Yamamoto's skill and indus·
den for 14 years as a feature try recently earned for her the
editor, she won million of readers top award of the Garden Club 01
with her flower arrangement arti· America, the Katherine Cary Med·
cles and demonstrations in many al. This American honor is but
Eastern and Midwest communi· the most recent highest in a ca·
reer as colorful as the Ilower with
ties.
The 78-year-old widow was wide· which she works."
Whatever she does, i tis always
ly known in San Francisco as a
prominent PTA worker, actively complete and thorough with a phil.
associated with the J a pan e s e osophic presentation 0 fthe Orient
YWCA for many years and con· She never fails to emphasize the
ducted Americanization programs spiritual element of Japan when·
during the picture-btide days 01 ever demonstrating her flower ar·
rangements or tea ceremony.
1910-20.
She endeavored so much to let
Japanese parents know about PTA:
working night and day trying to
popularize the movement, that the
mayor of San Francisco gave her
a huge testimonial dinner at the
Fairmont Hotel many decades ago.
She was also the first Japanese GARDENA. - Because of comto be elected national PTA presi· plaints to consolidate Gardena's
dent in 1935 and was presented seventh poker palace controversy
with the Apr. 1 municipal pri·
a life membership.
When war came, she and her maries in which school issues are
husband were sent to an Arizona included, the City Council here
relocation center and then reset· voted to hold a special election
tled in Des Moines in 1943. She Apr. 28 to settle whether the
became prominent nationally pro- Fourth District Nisei Memorial
moting Japanese culture at the Post 1961, VFW, and Alondra Park
Des Moines Art Center adult edu· Post 30, Amvets would be granted
cation classes as well as in other the license to operate another
cities and colleges. Her contribu· card house.
The three-week postponement
tion to promoting U.S.-Japanese
also extends the deadline for reggoodwill is tremendotls.
The Des Moines Imprint recent· istration of voters to Mal'. 5. There
are some 15,000 eligible voters in
Gardena, of which 2,500 are Nisei,
Sansei entertain at
according to the Rafu Shimpo.

Gardena poker vole
dale postponed
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MINNEAPOLIS. - Little Cardine
Nishida, 7, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. George Nishida of Golden
Valley, and Jean Hirota. 8, daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sus Hirota
of Robbinsdale, both prominent
Twin Cities families, entertained
some 400 guests with a Japanese
dance this past week at the first
fund-raising dinner sponsored by
Univ. of Minnesota's International
Center for Students and Visitors.
It was held at Dayton's Sky
Room, the largest department
store here
.

Mrs. Furuzawa dies

Becoming more and les. tradi·
tional in the point of time, th~
annual Hi-Co Conference sponsored
by the Pacific Southwest District
Council will be held on the week·
end after the Easter holidays. Apr.
3 5, at Forest Homes Conferc~
Grounds east of Redlands in the
San Bernardino Mountains.
June Nakawatase and Naomi
Fukute, pro g ram ~airmen.
have outlined a general agenda 01
activities which includes discussion groups, panel forum, recrea·
tional sports and leisure time to
get acquainted with conference
g<rers of high school age.
One of the conference highlights
is the "Tips on Your Career"
meeting with college students rna·
joring in the particular field as
well as graduates who will orientate high school students on college entrance requirements, job
opportunities, salaries and other
questions puzzling a youngster un·
decided as to whether to continue
with college or trade school.
While open to all high school
and college students. the confer·
ence is particularly valuable to
high school seniors and juniors.
Registration fee of $11 covers
two nights of lodging and all the
meals, it was announced. Applica·
tions may be made with the Hi·
Co Conference Committee, care of
JACL Regional Office, 258 E. 1st
St.
The conference is primarily designed to (1) encourage leadership,
(2) emphasize Japanese cultural
heritage, (3) develop college consciousness and (4) offer an opportunity to meet people.

HI-CO HOP TOMORROW
NIGHT AT AERO INST.
Bel ate d commemoration 01
George Washington's birthday is
not sagging Hi-Co hopes for a successful "Happy Birthday, George"
dance tomorrow night at Institute
of Aeronautical Sciences, 7760 Beverly Blvd.
The benefit sports affair, start·
ing at 9 p.m., is offering one door·
prize good for one free trip to the
1959 Hi-Co Conference, to be held
April 3 5 at Forest Homes in the
San Bernardino mountains.

l.A. Nisei rehearsing
for 'Destry' musicale
NEW YORK. - Miss Reiko Sato
of Los Angeles, who appeared several years ago in the film "Kis·
met", is rehearsing for the pari
is currently rehearsing for the part
of a Chinese chorus girl in the
Western musical, "Destl'Y Rides
Again," to ~e
presented on Broadway.

Oregon Japan society
PORTLAND. - Thomas Kerr is
president of the Japan Society 01
Oregon, which is planning many
activities to coincide with Oregon's
Statehood centennial celebration
this year.

-------------I.ook for this brand
for Japanese Noodles

Nania Seimen

Mrs. Sachiko Furuzawa, 75, 01
Los Angeles, first Japanese woman
abroad to be decorated by the
Los Angeles
Japanese government, died Feb.
20 in Japan, where she was visit·
ing. She was awarded the Order 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11II1I1I1U1I11l1tUlltltIlUllUdlllllt«lt. .
of the Sacred Treasure, Sixth
Class, last year for her contribu·
tions promoting U.S.-Japan friend·
ship.

--------------

ISAN
Yasumoto transferred
FRANfCISCO _ J h

Y
.
.
0 n
asu
moto, San Francisco J ACL vice·
president in charge of program
STUDIO
Red Cross director
and active Bussei leader, has been
S18
East
First Street
FOWLER. - Harry Hiraoka was temporarily transferred from the
Los Angeln 12
chosen one of the nine directors local naval shipyards as marine
of the Fowler branch of the Fresno engineer to the Bureau of Ships
MA 6-5611
in Wasbin~o.
D.C.
County Red Cross chapter.
I " ' . U [ t.". ___• L
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Fro....he
Frying Pan
By Bill Hosokowa
Denver, Colo.
HOUSING GUARANTEE - The Colorado State
House of Representatives has pending a bill unlike any
ever passed by any other state legislature. This is a bill
that would outlaw racial discrimination in both public
and private housing. It pro\'ides that no person can be
excluded from any residential area of the state becausE'
of race, color or creed.
At this writing the bill is still in committee and no
acion has been taken on it. However, it was sponsored
by Rep. Robert E. Allen, a Democrat, of Denver, and cosponsored by 40 other members of the House. Since
ther are 65 members in the Colorado House of Repreentatives, it has nearly two-thirds of the House supporting it.
It may run into trouble in the Senate. A somewhat
similar bill, not quite as far-reaching, was introduced
in the Senate the previous session but was killed in committee. This earlier bill, sponsored by Sen. George
Brown, a Denver Negro, would have outlawed discrimination in housing projects financed with governmentguaranteed loans.
SUPPORT-Representative Allen's bill has picked
up a good deal of public and organized support during
the three weeks since it was introduced. One of the
more powerful voices behind it is that of the Colorado
Advisory Committee on Civil Rights, a five - member
committee appointed by the Federal Civil Rights Commission. The committee held a series of hearings in Denver, then issued a preliminary report which called housing discrimination Colorado's "biggest unsolved and
most touchy civil rights problem."
,The report went on to say members of minority
groups are forced to live in crowded conditions, in substandard housing, because they are unable to obtain the
kind of housing they can afford to buy or rent. The
housing problem cannot be solved within areas now
generally assigned to minority groups because they are
alr.eady overcrowded.
"The only satisfactory way to meet the problem,"
t he report said, "is to end discrimination in housing
on a statewide basis-to make available homes in we11built areas to all decent, self-respecting families who
can afford them, regardless of race, color or religion. "
- The committee went on to call unfounded testimony given it that entry of minority groups into a neighborhood would endanger property values. "Where property values go down upon entry of minority groups, it
is usually because the area has already become run
down," the report said . "Where const-ruction is new and
in good condition, studies show prices are as likely to
go up as down."
The committee's chairman is Arthur Ballantine,
newspaper publisher from Durango, and son-in-law of
John Cowles, publisher of the Minneapolis Tribune and
Star.
WEAKNESSES-Representative Allen's bill is not
as strong a measure as might appear at first glance. It
calls on moral persuasion tather than the wrath of police officials for enforcement. Under- it, regulation of
housing discrimination would be placed with the Color ado Anti-Discrimination Commission which administers
the state Fair Employment Practices Act, also largely by
moral persuasion.
Allen admits it would take a great deal of money
to implement the law fully, and the state doesn't have
tbat kind of money. The act contains no criminal penalt ies, but merely provides for investigations, public hearings, and a cease and desist order which would be reviewable by the courts.
In effect, the proposed law amounts to little more
than ~ declaration o~ public policy. "We don't neceSt
sadly want to do things overnight," Allen says. "This
is an attempt to establish a basic policy."
In other words, the Commission's efforts would be
more a:' matter of public relations rather than use of
police power to bring about housing integration, But
even that is a big step in the right direction,
.....,

Hiroshima social wor'er completes thesis on acIjusiment
soldier brides in Milwaukee, limits sumy 10 JA(L memben
take a month to brush up on my 1parents through their children.
Japanese," Connie spoke of her I This broadens in PTA meeting.
Americanization .
I Most get along with their hus.'
Connie conducted her survey band's relati\'es tho~g
there were,
among 27 Japanese war brides objections at first, the survey
which she found through the Japa- showed. "Time helped with the,
nese American Citizen League, She adjustment," Connie added.
I
sent 30 war brides a questionnaire.
"In Japan. social and commlt.!
received answers from 27 and fol- nity activities are not so commoo·
lowed that with personal inter· as here," Connie typed in hrr
views.
thesis. In her conclusion she I"e('oo
"Of course. the survey wa limit, ommcnded. "There is need {cor
ed because all of these brides te· more well organized social groups
longed to JACL which means since' in order to encourage' Japanese
they belonged to a group tht'Y war brides' adjustments througll
were probably adjusting better," social activities."
Connie explained.
In her studies here. Connie hns
Language Probll'm
specialized in group work. "Social'
Language, as would be expected. I ma~urity
"comes f~om
group el<~
was the biggest barrier. the study penence, s~e
re~ltd.
She IS CUl'"
shoived. "In Japan, English i., a r~ntly
wor~ng
WIth the. Interna-:
requirement to the seventh grade, honal Institute to orgamze some;
but it is only grammar, not con. Ja.~nes
group.
.
versational," she explained.
SIxteen. of the 27 war bndrs'
Three of the Japanese wom .. n now. fe~
lIke ~ part of ,~e
~m-:
were rated "excellent" in conver- mumty, ConnIe found. That s a
good," and 12, "good." Her survey good sign of a~justmen."
rated 11 in the "fair" category on
~eat
LIke Daughter
,
reading ability. They have been
She hves m an. apartment now.
"New I'm thinking of interest in Milwaukee from 1 to 11 years. but when she fust arnved st.e,
groups," said Connie. " I'm fond of
.
. .
was sponsored by Dr. and Mrs.
music, so maybe we could work .A table. complIed by Conrue m- Robert Cassidy, 1620 E. ProvideDc€,:
t so~e
out a singing group of 6, 7 and ?l~ted
SIX womE!!!
pre- Ave. "I was treated as one .)1.
8 year olds."
JU Ice. not. from their nelghb~rs
their daughters," smiled the grat~'
Misses School Now
who came m personal conta~
WI~h
ful Connie. "I got up late, I raided'
Despite the fact that Connie likes them but from the commumty 10 the refrigerator.
.
her work, there is "some loneli- general. One couple was refused
"I was impressed with Mr,;~
ness without a school connection. an, a~rtmn
~ e c au s e of the Cassidy. My mother in Japan 1<:'
bnde s natlOnahty.
brood minded but my Arne ica n'
I have been in school 20 years
"B t
f th
b 'd
'
r
.,
since kindergarten," she pointed
u some 0
e \~ar
n es mother made the children respon.·
out. "Perhaps I'll take a night ~el
they are ,:00 con,sclOus of be- sible as individuals. She is a won-'
mg Japanese, Conme added to, derful teacher and friend"
_ .
"
.
course m German, she thought her report.
I
. .
.
aloud.
. .
In her apartment, Conme hv(;s
Whe~
mmor problems occur . It wih four other girls. "It's a won.
.
We s h are evry~
.
Her theSIS recently completed, often IS the chIldren who act as d er CuI expenence.
It s no wonder Conme can t for g. et the go-between
. "They don't think I thom.
g Th ey are s t u d en ts an d ·.'
.
about classwork. She surveyed the they're different so they make h
. t
ts We 0 ft"
.
d
'
J
I . .
"
ave common meres.
(I)
lIves an adjustments of apanese fnends With everyone, ' Conme ex- 'd'
. t
ti
1
ff'
;
'd
1"
'
M'l
k
f
.
ISCUSS
merna
ona
a
aITS,
]1}
war b n es Ivmg m I wau ee or plained. The parents also develoI1 f ac t
d'
d th
f
t
her master 's degree.
a common interest with other t
't wde .. lSCUSS an
ey orgt;,
o s u y.
,
The American stu den t s al,e'
" The prdblem is not interracial.
but . intercultural," Connie learn~d
Nisei philatelist reports
amazing to Connie. "They stud:!.,
d~n?g
her survey. Just as Conme
they date , they work to earll.
dldn t understand the teenage em- find of stamp error
money for school. All mv friencis
phasis ?n dating and dances h~re
SIDNEY, Ohio . . . "PEjrhaps the support themselves. I fcit guilty,
comparmg It to her own qUIet nature of his profession - cartoon- when I was in school. I had a
~ens,.
the war bride and her fam- ing _ made one collector alert scholarship and full time to study:';
lly mIsunderstand each other on to anatomical details, " comment·
Sees Independence
(
little things .
ed Milton K. Ozaki of Kenosha ,
"In America an adult can Leo.
" Here if you don't want coffee Wis. in reporting a stamp error independent," the 25 year old has
you say 'no' directly," Connie gave to Linn's Weekly Stamp News this learned. '·It's hard in Japan b('~n
,~xa
~ple.
" In .Japan we .say week and called to his attention cause of family ties." But Coni~r
no .mdlrectly, .The small feel1ngs by Sidney O. Burke of Los An- after deciding to stay in Milwan,,'
are Important m Japan.
geles,
kee another year, was pleased witQ,
Learned to Say 'No'
In any event, the California col- a letter from her mother.
" Here if someone asks me if lector noticed that the little toe
"She knows I have establishe<l
I like cheese I say 'no' because is missing from the left foot of myself and respects what I do.'"
it really is the one thing I don't the 11.50 piaster valu~
(Scott No. Connie smiled. "She said if 1 thinltf
like. I even express my opinion C8l of the Cambodia airmail set. it is best to stay it is the right!
and actually argue about things. Further, the headband of the decision."
-Milwaukee Journ;ll
My mother would die. I'll have figure has a definite break.
ORIENT TOURS, INC.
to watch out when I go back. I
Ozaki reports that the error
won't tell a lie, but· I'll have to appears four times in each pane
Domestic & Foreign Travel B7 &II
or Sea - Las Vegas-Mexlco-BawaU
calm down. And it probably
of this value. "Cambodia is inOrient
creasing in popularity," he adFar East Travel Service
monished, "and collectors should
check their copies for this errol".
365 E. Is'- St" Loa ADg~les
It will probably develop into a
MA 6-2584
Eiji E. Tanabe
desirable specialists' item."

l\Iilwaukee
Connie \\ill stay in Milwaukee
another year. Though her family
is a bit saddened by this, the
friends she made here the last
two years are happy.
. Kazuko T suno, 25, of 3012 N.
Farwell A\·e., better known by her
American nickname, Connie, :tl'rived in 1956 from HiroshimJ, to
study so~ial
work at the Univ. of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Her thcsis was finished in August after which she took over
as director of the children's department at the Milwaukee Christian Center.
Due to return to Japan in S~p·
tember to work in the Hiroshima
social center built a year ago,
Connie changed her mind quickly
when this opportunity to learn the
administrative facet of social work
came along. She is busily supervising preschool morning sessions,
three afternoon clubs for 5, 6 and
7 year olds and the junior volunteers.
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Pioneer Issei in

floral mart cited

SAN FRANCISCO. - Kaoru Okamura , 70, of Redwood City and
Mosaburo Shinoda , 74, of San
Leandro were honored for their
distinguished service to the floral
industry last week at the annual
dinner of the California Flower
Market here.
Okamura still maintains a table
in the vast Brannan St. flower
market and comes to San Francisco three times a week to sell
his gardenias and carnations. He
has been a flower grower since
1909.
Shinoda, who started with carnations in 1910 in Oakland, moved
to San Leandro in 1923 and specialized in roses.
Both pioneer Issei are naturalized U .S. citizens.
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L.A. Japanese Casuafty
Insurance Association
Complete Insurance Protection.

Aihara Ins. Apenty
114

One of the most extensive J apanese cultural programs ever assembled locally will be staged by
the Chi Alpha Delta sorority 01
UCLA at the campus Schoenberg
Auditorium on Feb. 28, 8:30 p.m.,
and Mar. 1, 2:30 p.m.
Katsuma Mukaeda said considerable expense was involved in
forming the benfit program of
c\ances, music and tea ceremony
demonst.ration,
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Southwestwa rd
By Fred Tokafo
BREEZING AROUND: We joined the Southwest L.A. chapter at their Get Acquainted membership social and barbecue
at Ardmore Playground Saturday. It's been a long time since
we took a crack at square dancing, and we've come to the
conclusion that we really are "square!" Just can't dance!
Thanks to membership chairman Vi Nakano, the SWLA chapter has reached a membership of 620 to date and still going
strong . .. The following morning we were up at dawn to join
East L.A. on their annual outing at Snow Valley. The weather
was beautiful and there was plenty of snow that fell the previous
night. We were surprised to find five other busloads of "Nibon-jins" at Snow Valley and it was just like Nisei Week. Some~ne
really goofed though, no blank membership cards! For the
delicious lunch , may we thank everyone who took care of "Fred.(lie, the Free Loader" . . .' We trekked to Carpenteria Tuesday
to install our new officers of Santa Barbara JACL. We were
pleased to meet Delmar Branch, YMCA executive secretary
there and a very good friend of our National Director Mas
Sato\\'. It was a repeat performance when we installed Mike
Hide as president for his second term, and 'ye know he'll carry
on the fine work. We really enjoyed the tasty steak dinner as
well as the wonderful talk by Delmar. As usual, -Tom Hirashima did a bang-up job as toastmaster.
The PSWDC nominations committee of Joe Noda (WLA),
Ronald Shiozaki (Gardena), Viola Nakano (SWLA) and Dave
Yokozeki is busy preparing the election slate to be presented
at the district convention in Long Beach May, 1-3.
.
Our deepest ihanks to Joe Chavez, Jr .. of the Brooklyn &
Cummings branch , Bank of America, for helping us obtain the
anti-Hawaii statehood leaflets for JACL. Since we knew they
would never send the leaflets to us, we called on Joe to help
. . . Everything is all set for the 13th annual National J ACL
Bowling Tournament this coming week. We're looking forward
to meeting all of you members making the trip to L .A. Drop
in and see us at the Regional Office . . . Proud "papa" Harry
EC'nda is letting us off easy this week with a short column, so
vC" ll say "30" for now. We hope nex:t time he has triplets.

Thollsand
CluD Notes
By Bm Matsumofo
WE HAD THE pleasure of attending the first NeWNDC
arterly meeting as guest of the Stockton chapter at the
beginning of the month. Kenji Fujii, district 1000 Club chairrr.an. arranged the pre-meeting luncheon while Yours Truly
vdun teered to buy lunch for anyone who. joined the 1000 Club
11' ;It day . . . Am ha ppy to report that I was stuck for six
lun ches. Incidentally , all of them sure ate good, according
1..0 the tabs I picked up.
Originally intended as a 1000er Only affair , everyone was
ir.,,·ited and George Baba , one of Stockton ' s staunch CLers,
who was in charge of reservations, planned for 20. Sixty-five
showed up, the place was kinda crowded but a swell time
was had by all, P ersonally felt it was a swell idea and hope
other district councils can join promoting the 1000 Club this
way. Kenji has the details.

C).

ANOTHER PLEASURE was our installing the 1959 Florin
JACL officers Feb. 14 at the newiy-opened Wakanow·a. Bill
Takeda, chapter 1000 Club chairman , assured me has has
at least five new 1000ers in sight for a total of 10 in the
chapter. Nice going, Bill, and keep up the good work.
Since the first of the year, we have 22 new 1000ers-12
of them hailing from Sacramento. Our hats off to Toko Fujii,
('Mpter 1000 Club chairman, who also reports there are 83
lOooers in the chapter-a 30 per cent increase over last year.
Be has guaranteed Yours Truly a 100 members would be
signed by convention time in 1960.
By the end of the month , most of the chapters will have
elected their 1959 cabinet. Don 't forget to choose or name
a 1000 Club chairman, 'cuz we need all the help to reach
our goal of 2000 active members by June. 1960, in time for
the 16th Biennial.
SpeCializing In

CONTACT LENSES
Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa
Optometrist
t237 W. Jeffers on, LA ; - RE 4-8090

Joyo 'rinting Co.
ooset - Let1erpresa
LiDotyping
32'5 E. 15t Sf.
Los Algd~rI
JIt.-\ 6-1151

.Attkaway"
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MAo 8-4935
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Snake River installs Nishimura as head, .
presents $2,300 for new nursing home

.

I

Postwar recovery of Japan withouU.s~
.: !
giveaway' praised by San Diego oHlcial'
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Continued from Front Page
:an?"
Race Prejudice Exists
His answer was "race prejudice
-for which there can be no room
'or complacency". Admitting that
t was a national problem but
lcutely affecting the Nisei direct'y, Wakam"tsu declared that in
tiscussing JACL, "it is meaning·
ess to talk about our public rela·
.ions program, Americanization
'Jrogram, legislative program, the
=ndowment fund, 1000 Club and Recently installed 1959 officers of Snake River J'ACL are (from
left) front row-Helen Uyeki, Michi Nakamura, George Nishimura
, 0 forth , without first having it
(pres.), Nola Sugai, Mrs. Audrey Fukiage; back row-Tom Uriu.
clear in our minds and in the
Sugai, nat'l
minds of our non-J ACL fellow George Mita (irnm. past pres.), Isao Kameshige, ~rge
'Iliscl that J ACL first came into 3rd V.p. and installing officer; Paul Saito. Yosh Sakahara, and
-Harano Photo..
Jeing solely because of racial George Maeda.
)rejudice towards persons of J a·
Janese ancestry and the JACL will
continue to exist as long as this
.)rejudice is there".
Yet, he noted Nisei complacency
toward the problems of race pre·
l
iudice, "especially when we mea· ONTARIO, Ore. - Snake River gai of Ontario, Tom . Uriu of
sure it by the yardstick of JACL JACLers installed their 1959 cbap. Weiser, social; Paul Saito of
>upport". While indicating all the tel' officers Feb. 6 at East Side Weiser, 1000 Club; and George
good signs of the times for per· Cafe here with Congressman D.S. Mita of Fruitland, deL
50ns. of Japanese ancestry in Saund (D., Calif.) as -the princi·
Mita, immediate past pr~sident
America with passage of the pal speaker-by re<:ording, that is. presented a $2,387.45 check to Fred
Walter-McCarran Immigration and The transcribed speech made at H u lin g, representing Japane%e
Nationality Act, favorable press the last National JACL Convention American contributions to the new
and the surge of Oriental influence in Salt Lake City was featured. Presbyterian Nursing Home buildin American arts and homes apGeorge Sugai, national -3rd vice· ing fund. The check const~ued
plauded widely, Wakamatsu warn· president, of Payette, Idaho was net proceeds from a rec~t
chaped against the error that "because the installing officer. Inducted tel' bazaar.
.
of these positive signs, we've got were George NIshimura of Weiser,
Five newly natura1.i%ed. lssef
prejudice licked".
pres.; Yosh Sakahara of Payette, were honored guests of the eveWakamatsu stressed what Rob· 1st v.p.; George Maeda ot ,Ontario, ning. They were:
ert S. Shriver, Jr., president of 2nd v.p.; Frank Ogami of Weiser,
Mrs. Jack Ogaml. Fran.1;;: Odate. ·K.
Ozawa, aU of Weiser; Mark Sumida.
the Chicago Board of Education, 3rd v.p.; Isao Kameshige ot On· S.
Yuki. both from Ontario.
' "
said of the nature of race prej· tario, treas.; Michi Nakamura 01
Past-president pins werft preudice. "With all existing external Ontario, rec. sec.; Helen Uyeki 01 sented by Nishimura to Dr. Kenji
indications of racial prejudice and Weiser, cor. sec.; Mrs. Audrey Fu· Yaguchi, e\'ening emcee; Gisb
discrimination gone, we still would kiage of Vale, rep.-hist.; Nola Suo Amano and Mjta.
,
have the disease inside, festering
,
like cancer, needing constant treatment and remedial care," the
JACL president was quo tin g.
"Racism cannot be cured solely
by attacking some of the results
r
in produces, like discrimination in
housing or in education . . . We SAN DIEGO. - Vice-Mayor Ross national convention shares with ~
must treat the disease of racism G. Tharp of San Diego praised j' American three hopes: (1) that
itself. And this means we must the recovery of Japan made in Japan will remain a s~cadIt
aJly
understand the disease.
the past decade, telling JACLers iin the Pacific, (2) tha . Japan will
Question of World Peace
meeting here Feb, 14 during the I become a more potent partner in
"The No. 1 problem in y~ars
PSWDC first quartedy session I the community of free nations, and
to come will be: How can all of I that "it was not accomplished wi~
(3) that Japan \~il
develop Into
us-white, black, yellow and giveaway programs from Amen· a truly democratic nation, Tharp
brown, people of different nations ' ca" but was the result of "shear observed that Japan is well OQ
and cui t u res-live together in intestinal fortitude and hard work her road to accomplishing these
peace?" With world population of a very proud, independent and goals.
I
growing and figura-tively shrinking industrious people".
He noti~ed
Japan had an abunin s ize, anyone in the Chicago of
The vice-mayor was speaking on dance of I,nventory an? stores, aIthe future who believes the prob- the "Present Era of Goodwill be· though prices were hlgil, He. :i~W
lcms of India , Africa and Asia tween the United States and Ja· Japanese cars: trucks, teleVISIon
be dismissed as foreign affairs pan" and recalled his visit of ~ets,
aut.o,matlc washe:-s, dryers.
conducted solely by someone in "sister city" Y 0 k 0 ham a last Irons, radiOS, toasters and other
Washington , D.C. , is living in a spring.
1~Ury
. items. "!he stan<l:ard ~!
fool's paradise
"D'
b . f "t
I
liVing In Japan IS as lts hIghest,
.
urlng our ne VISI, we earn·
dd d " d " d
II
"We shall need understanding ed for th first time that aU of he a ~,
na, IDCI e::lta y, SO
of
a
t
'
t
h
e
are
theIr
TV towers.
I
, . .
ype we canno
ope us-regardless of our place 01
' th
.
-dl
f
h
11
Most
ImpreSSIve
aspect
of
9
.
1
~
to achieve simply by studying b 11'
,legal ess 0
ow we spe t '
h
'd
•
.
English literature , American his- our names, regardless of our reo I n~,.
e S~I.,
was. no. econm~s.
tory or democratic principles of
f
r .
11 b . I politics 01 mdescnbab!y beauhful
life and government
We shall Ispethc Ive re Ig~ons-arleik
a
adslc~
'Ilandscapes but the pea;>le them. . .
y
e same m our
es an
IS,
I
have to know other cultures, too," likes" the vice-mayor declared.
se ves.
Shriver was quoted in conclusion.'
.
I'ts last
. The Japanese whom. we m.e t
Noting that JACL _
at_ _ _ _ everywhere were warm and friendIn Shriver's analysis of racism,
Wakamatsu saw an outline of
ly-not a f a Is e or diplomatic
JACL's history and role in the
San Jose JACLers
friendliness-but a sincere and
future. "I believe it serves as an
genuine one. They a"'" a proud
excellent f I' arne of reference,
to frolic in snow
and independent peo.,.:= with a
wherein our far-flung program and SAN JOSE. - The third annual wonderful heritage . . . By visitactivities begin to take meaning." outing in wintry High Sierras by ing Japan and meeting the people
A.nti-Nisej. Attack
San Jose JACLers will be held face to face, eating with them
Showing how JACL is fighting at Dodge Ridge this Saturday with and talking with the~
. both my
race prejudice today, he revealed a chartered bus leaving the JACL wife and I developed a profound
18,000 copies of the "Statehood for Building at 6 a.m. The party is admiration of them ar.1i their cV1Hawaii " brochure prepared by expected to return by 9 p.m.
ture," he said in cO Il·~(.!si
on.
I
Harold Gordon, national legislaI
tive-I ega I committee chairman,
Hollywood JACL schedules SlC dance class
\~
were forwarded to chapters for
f I
SALT LAKE CITY. - Local JACLo
distribution among its member·
Mar. 8 ami y outing
I
Ve Ioz . 01
...
ers b egan a S1X-we .
~
ship. By requesting JACLers to
Reservations are needed for Hoi Yolanda dancing cour
s~
this. week.
\vrite their congressmen and sena· lywood JACL's Mar. 8 family outtors to favor Hawaiian statehood, ing at Elysian Park Lodge start·
it would dismantle eiforts of an· 1 ing at 2:30 p.m. with a program
other brochure, which he produced for the youngsters. Spaghetti will
and read: " Block Hawaiian State' l be served from 4:30 followed by
hood! We don't need a 50th Orien- square dancing.
tal State".
Members and friends are invited
"We cannot shirk away from I to call DanaI' Abe (NO 2-3566),
this situation," Wakamatsu said Mildred Miyahara (NO 5-0655) or
in conclusion , "It is ironic that Mike Suzuki (MA 6-3794) to enable
one week the Pacific Citizen should the committee prepare enough
carry hopeful news from Oakland-l, food.
Kanemasa BrlJlnd
and the very next week, it would - - - - - - - - - - - - - Alk
tIJr ~mot'8
Ed_
be necessary to feature this blunt
A Good Place to Ed
Miso, Prrw.r QaaUtv, ••
challenge of racism. Your answer
Noon to l\Iidnh:bt
Yolll' Fnwiw 8ho~
to the latter must be vigorous and
(Closed Tuesday)
Cc:D&eI'
convincing! "
"In this effort to build a stronger
L E M' S
J ACL, we need the loyal support
FUJDIOTO & CO
REAL CBL"'"ESII DISHES
of every dedicated member with
Los Ar.gel~
lolA *.2953
the full knowledge that what we
IaH Lab atr C. UtAII
320 E&st Fim Street
, build into J ACL today will remain
~ ........ HZ'l't
for the benefit of our children,
__________ _____________
community and nation."
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Ey Akiji Yoshimura,
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Colusa, Calif.
After six months of gasping for breath in the rare·
fied atmosphere of the national hierarchy, we have been
made keenly aware of our limitations and inadequacies.
In thinking back to the Salt Lake City confab, the writer
js embarrassed that he savored for a fleeting moment
the "sweet smell of success." Very soon however, the
IJrst flush of elation gave way to misgiving bordering
on fright. Suddenly, as if someone had pressed the panic
button, we were deluged with bulletins, reports, inquiries, instructions and copies upon copies of memos 'between W.terested persons and committees·correspond·
ence of every conceivable purpose, sty I e and mood.
)vhen this paper work is multiplied by the number of
Qoard members, by 85 chapters, 8 district councils, and
various and sundry committe.es, one begins to appreciate and marvel at the tremendous production and ca·
Ra~ty
of our national director and the Washington representative in particular, and other members of the
national staff.
While it is true that geography makes necessary
.
tbis voluminous paper work, JACL may be thankful.
that we have been blessed wih a national staff ,vith the
r esourcefulness, dedication and knoW-how to maintain
.an informed and cohesive organization, which operates
'smoothly' despite less than ideal circumstances.
_ Among the less formidable assignment experienced
.in the line of duty have been representations. at district
and meets and chapter installations. Our official debut
, occurred at the CCDC covention on a pleasant weekend
in December. Well oiled with Central Cal's homey hospitality and flattered by their courtesies, we (Thousander Matsumoto and J) were made to feel more important than we have a right to be. It's always risky to
: mention names, but we recall with warm appreciation
'the friendly atmosphere created by George Abe, Fred
! Hirasuna, Jin Ishikawa, Tom Nakamura, George Miyake,
J ames Nagatani, Johnson Kebo ... and the list could
I go on, or as we said earlier. it's always risky to mention names.
With the national membership campaign in full
wing, we wish to applaud the leadership of Thelma
Takeda of San Francisco and members of the National
Membership Committee for the thought and direction
, they are providing towards improving our methods and
bolstering our numbers. At best however, we suspect
, 111at membership drives will continue to be monumental
t asks, requiring loyalty, enthusiasm, persistence and
,. lots and lots of "legwork". Aside from the purely mechanical function of signing up the new or renewinp'
the old, there remains the highly valuable purpose in
! membership drives of informing and educating our contads and challengi'ng them to active participation. The
vigor and vitality of each JACL chapter reflects the degree of this participation.
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not (ensldered 100
bid chapters should boost own local programs to insure succe
all the time. And to clinch matters, I wIleD the legislative procram
they are for the most part eco- successtully cu1minat~,
t~ es
nomically independent.
chapters found to tileD' dismQ
W-Advised ReasoninC'
they had ~
~uh
to ~
Therefore. many Nisei reason except tile orgaruzation s men~
that JACL is no longer important l ous past performances.
.
or necessary. Some even go sc
Consequently, th~re
was grOWld8
far as to relegate JACL's role to disenchantment W1~
J.AC:L . A~
that of glorified social club.
the chapters were .stilllic.king ther
To subscribe to this line of rea· chops on evacuation clauns, Issei
soning is to be gravely ill-advised. natur~lizo:
etc.
For however good Nisei's position
Let ~ face It-there is a cryiDg
today in .the American way of life, need 10 every cha?ter .for. a pi"(>Nisei's lot is still a long ways gram that exudes unagmation, exfrom utopia.
plores ~ew
horizon and c~tes
The truth of the matter is the the deslI'e to serve the orgamzaimportance and need for JACL is tion. A p~ogram
that takes to
certainly not over because the ?eart the 1Ou:rests and needs of
forces of discrimination, bigotry Its mebrshi~
at all levels_ A
and inhumanity are always ready program that gives. every member
to pounce on those who are unable a good run for hlS dues dollar.
n 1959.
and much worse unwilling to fight
Concern for Newcomers
However, this job of corraling for their rights. TIlis is not to
We are not herewith concerned
dues is like busting broncos-full say that just because J ACL is with that small group of chronic'
.Jf bumps, as any former member- Nisei's champion that Nisei be- grumblers who think a member.'
ship chairman will attest.
come untouchable from the evils ship card is a license to knock.
Two l\lajor Obstacles
of mankind. But it can be said Rather our concern here is with
The path along the membersnip a strong, well organized and well the newcomers who join with great
kive is fraught with many obsta· supported JACL can keep these expectations, and find only disdes. The two most difficult are: evils at a minimum.
illusionment. And those who year
1)
overcoming indifferent reo
Boost Chapter Prop-amOline
after year support the organi-la·
sponse on the part of some Nisei
Complacency, howe v e r isn't tion uncomplainingly but whose in
and (2) keeping the committee on solely to blame for Nisei apathy terests remain sorely neglected.
the ball until the drive is con- towards JACL. Much of the dis·
It's high time the chapters r~
cluded. To a lesser degree, the satisfaction with the organization, evaluated their programs, weedchairman also has to contend with particularly at chapter level, has ing out the low-raters and replac..
procrastination, lapse in follow- been of its own making.
ing them with something fresh and
through and slip-shod coverage.
D uring the years when JACL invigorating. It's high time the
The villain of the piece is apathy had the Nisei all fired up with chapter pro g ram was tailored
from which stems practically all its ambitious national legislative more with the aspirations of its
of the committee's woes. Primarily program, chapters could get by members in mind so that each inthis apathy is the offspring oj without a first rate program 01 dividual will find in JACL an ideal
smug complacency .
their own and still maintain high which will make him proud 01
The Nisei thinking here is that membership interest. Howe v e r. his membership.
they got their evacuation claims
•
•
»
and their parents no longer com
~
The writer is one of the charter membe-rs of Placer Cauntll
under the "ineligible to citizen·
organization, a regular canJ ACL which. predates the nati~
ship" status. Theil' present actribut:n. to the San Francisco Hokubei Mainichi, in which. this
ceptance in their respective comcO'mmentary appeared last week. under his co!un~,
"Speaking
munity is very good and overall
"
·
y
~
e
r
F
equality of treatment is improving

BY ROY YOSBIDA
Newcastle
Annual roundup of J ACL memo
bers is underway and will continue
till around March, depending on
the chapter's fiscal membership
to date for '58 is reported to be
16,516, which is 350 short of all
time high of 16,866 recorded in
1956. There is still a possibilit}
that this year' s figure will surpa~
the '56 total, since all of the 84
:hapters have not made their fina.
lccounting.
Considering last year's sign-up
)f 16,861 was only five short oj
he present record and this year':;
inal figure may still hit a new
ligh, it would not be overly optinistic to expect JACL membership
o soar well over the 17,000 mark

I

I Cleveland chapter
activities on TV

CLEVELAND. - Several months
of liaison activity by Gene Takahashi and Henry Tanaka . civic
affairs and public relations cochairmen of Cleveland J ACL, and
local television station WEWS cuI·
minated in presenting many local
Issei-Nisei talent and personalities
last Saturday on Norman Wain' s
one-hour . 'Dance Party" program.
In a single interview with Cleveland JACL board chairman ·Joe
Kadowaki, listeners of the Greater
Cleveland area became acquainted
with the aims and functions of
JACL and the activities of the
Japanese community here.
Also appearing were the Shojojt
dance group and their instructor
Mrs. Kiyoe Semon co, Ryuichi Uye-

II

Being sworn in by Joe Nishioka (left), IDe 1st vice-chainnan, are
the Pocatello JACL Youth Group officers (from left): Barbara
Yamada, hist.; Ray Yamauchi, pub.; Dianne Okamura, treas.; Sharon Kato, sec.; Kenneth Yamamoto, v .p.; and Judy Okamura, pre~.
-Photo by William Yamauchi.
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Pocalello JACL organizes youth group, ~a:nhiKU
•
•
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ru ary 1, hosted by the Stockton Chapter, was one of the
best attended in recent years. A generous sprinkling
of newly elected leaders and interested boosters helped
i to augment the ever faithful old regulars. Able and
energetic DC Chairman Jerry Enomoto should spark
the district to one of its most successful years. Youth
was well represented by delegations from Sacramento,
, Placer and Oakland, and a significant portion of the
s business session was devoted to a discussion on Junior
'J ACLs and youth programs. It is especially encouraging
that the young people are dropping the spectators role
and becoming active participants on an equal basis at
· district meetings. It is hoped that JACL at all levels
will recognize and utilize their enthusiasm and capacity
[or responsibilities.
A brain child of gregarious and generous Bill Matsumoto and jovial Ken Fujii, National and District
Thousanders repectively, the 1000 Club luncheon pre·
ceding the first quarterly was a confusing but overwhelming success. Originally set lip for less than 20
delegates, the final count probably ran into the 50's.
Several new members were initiated into the Order-of
Tie and Garter upon Bill's invitation. which satisfied
one purpose of the luncheon. However. the real gain
was in the promoting of a warm and leisurely atmosis not always possible at hurried and har·
: phere: ~vhic
, rassed Sunday meetings.

POCATELLO. - Known simply as
the Youth Group for the present,
and sponsored by the Pocatello
JACL, newly elected officers oj
the organization were installed at
a recent chapter dinner.
Bob Endo. 2nd V.p. and youth
group adviser, gave a brief resume
on the background of the Youth
Group. In conjunction with the
National JACL youth program, the
Pocatello Chapter has long con·
sidered, discussed, and finally organized the Youth Group. Endo
furth er stated that it is the en·
thusiasm of the youths that actual1y formed the group.
Bob then introduced Joe Nishioka, 1st vice-chairman of the Inter·
mountain District Council. who in·
stalled the following youthful of-

~u:erAmt!

and a troupe composed of
I Mrs.
k
i
b
s
o
~
B~ker,
Mrs .. Grace
Yamahlro, Uyekl, Kadowakl, Mr~_
ricers : Judy Okamura, pres., Ken· Semonco and the show-emcee In
neth Yamamoto, v.p.; Sharon Ka· a Tanko Bushi finale.
to, sec. ; Diane Okamura, treas.;
Mrs. Vi Takahashi was dance
Ray Ya~uchi,
pu~.;
Barbara Ya· narrator. Tak Yamagata was in
mada, hlst.; and Jlmmy Kanoma· charge of scenery and props.
ta, sgt-at-arms.
The chapter was recently cited
The youths are in the process by the Cleveland Christmas Celeof drawing up a constituti?n, bration Comite~
f?r its p.~tic
choosing a name , and making pation in the City s traditional
plans for the future. Idea's abound carol singing program Nov. 28.
among the group and their first The chapter also helped organize
official function is to operate a !.he international Christmas tree
booth at Pocatello Chapter's an- court.
nual carnival. The proceeds de--------rived from the booth will go to Japan Society elects
the youth Group's treasury.
SAN FRANCISCO. - A t tor n e y
The impressive ceremonies were Charles G. Graham was eJected
conducted in conjunction with the president of the Japan Society of
first general meeting conducted by San Francisco.
new president Hero Shiosaki.

I
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San Francisco Auxiliary
CAPTION SWITCHED
ALL EXCHANGE.
The caption for the picture on
f d
h did
Page 3 last week should read as
bene it ance sc e u e
follows: Being congratulated by SAN FRANCISCO. - The San
Akiji Yos himura ileft l, national Francisco JACL Womens Auxil1st V.p., and National Director Mas iary' s semi-annual fund raising
Report and Stud lu
Satow are Harry Hay ashino, active dan c e, "Dancefest with Dick
Available on ReQuest
Issei leader, Mrs. George Baba, Crest" will be held on Saturday,
Girl Scout organizer, who were March 14, from 9:30 p.m . at Booker
WALSTON " CO~A.'I\lY
Jlelllbnl New Yorll
awarded the JACL sterling silver T. Washington Center. Dick Crest :
Stock ElichaJll:e
pin: and Mrs. Ruby Dobana, who a!1d his four-~iec
band. ~il
~.
I
551 s. Spriac S,", Lot AllceJee
received the JACL gold pin for msh the mUSlC. Co-chamng thiS
aa. PhIIe: AN l-MZZ
Sumi Utsumi and Lucy ·
faithful service to the chapter for event ~e
L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3
.::::any years. -Yoshikawa Photo. JAdacbi.

I Fred Funakoshi
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Kayasuga bowls 300 at Holiday
If the two 300 games rolled witlun the space of two
months at Holiday Bowl is an indication of things to come
at the 13th annual National JACL Bowling Tournament, a
wholesale slaughter of records can be expected next week , ••
Hiro Kayasuga, southpaw kegler of some 13 years from Mo?tebello sizzled his ball down alleys 13-14 on Feb. 18 to pItch
a pe~'fct
300 i'n the NBA "AA" league play. He started with
186 swept the lanes clean for 12 strikes for his 300, and
fini'shed with 185 for a 671 total. Hiro. a ga~denr
by, day,
rolls three nights a week in four leagues. HIS g~me
IS the
16th by a Nisei under ABC sanction. which quahfle~
for the
National JACL gold medal, . . The first 300 at Holiday was
rolled in December by Yone Deguchi of Pasadena.
Mas Nakao's record-setting 766 handicap series withstood
all comers in the class. Aye singles comp.etition ,for .three
weekends in the MetropolItan Oakland Bowhng Ass n smgles
champions~.
A 164-bowler wit~
72 handicap , he rolled a 694
scratch high series.
California Bowlers of San Jose. a 963-team . blasted games
of 1002-1033-989-3024 in the 11th annual Sacramento J ACL
Bowling Tournament Feb. 14-15 but were nosed out for .the
team title, figured on basis of handicap to Sacramento Wll'eRope Supply. whleh had 955966-1036 plus 168 for a 3125 net.
A new high in the number of entries-54-jammed the 24-I.ane
South Bowl to capacity . . . Ernie Kondo of San FranCISco
won the all-events championship with 572 It), 636 (d) and
520 (s) plus 234 handica p for a 1962 grand total, nosing out
Bob Mah of Stockton by a pin. Other champions were Freezer
Furuya of San Francisc o, 654-36-690, in the singles; and
Francis Takenaka-Ernie Kondo, 1123-168-1291 , in the doubles
, Bob Watanabe was tournament chairman.
Jim Wada marked a mighty 734 series, highest on record
George Vaughn's Gayway Bowl in Payette and possibly
the best in the 1958,59 Idaho league play. Be had games of
255-245-234 . . . Rik Nakatani of Los Angeles scored 182-265254-701 in the Nisei Bowling "A" league at Holiday Bowl
Feb. 4,

at

Collegiate swimming is in full force these days and from
Seattle comes word that Pat Murata set new marks for Univ.
of Washington in the dual meet with College of Puget Sound.
Pat's victory and new marks in tbe 50 and 100 freestyle
led the Huskies to a 61-25 win. The new marks: 24.2s. in
the 50 (old mark was 26s.) and 53.7s. in the 100 (old mark
was 55.9s.) . . , On the UW Frosh are three swimmers: Jeff
Yamashita, who won the 100 freestyle in 54.4 in the four-way
meet with Seattle prepsters, Al Nakano. who won the 100
butterfly in Im .3.3s., and Walt Miyashiro, individual medley
entry.
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DALE'S
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

We Carry tJ Good Variety
of Japa. ese Food Items
At PACOIl\lA Store: 9772 Laul'el Canyon Road
At RESEDA Store: 19061 Tampa

Empire Printing Co.
English and Japanese
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING

114 Weller St.,

los Angeles 12

MA 8·7060

Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.
Bonded Commission Merchants
Fruits • Vegetables
774 S. Central A\·e. Wholesale Terminal Market

los Angeels -MA 2·8S95, MA 1·1038. MA 3-4504
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mita Ii!?, John Matsumoto 180. Roy
Izumida 190, Ike Ito 182.
CHARTt:R SHELL 910 I Stockton 1def~ing
Sus Cnisni 190. Nobi Tammoto 181
Geoorge Iinamide 175. Al Chan 18a
by Sequoia Nursery.
Frank 1010rlta 180.
Top women's
team,
Holiday
."IDACIll NURSERY !l09 'L.B.l-Yo
Bowl. sports a 909 a\'erage, fol. Natsuhara 183, Jerry Kojo 180. Terry
Kubata la. Tosh Ikegami 183. Sho
lowed by defending champion Cali· Ichikawa 183.
•
I
'th 854
SAWTELLE GARAGE 908 f L A , Mas Tal;ahashl 182, Perr\' :\liyake 173
I fornia Bowers W I .
The roster of teams in both divi· lIal IshlZ8wa 176. Tad Nakagin 186.
sions follows:
Jim Ckura 186.
TAYAMA WHCLESALE FLCRTSTS
Men's Teams
908 tL.A.-Kats Yoshioka 191, Al CshlCALIFCRNIA BCWLERS 972 rS,," ma 182, Harry Cshiro 177. Tom Nakano
Josel-Jlm Sakamoto 197. John Wa· 180. Ted Yamanaka 178.
tanabe 1!~.
Sakie YamauchI 196. Jim
TCNY MAKAZAKI 908 I L.A.I-Shie
Nakahara 190. Tak Abo 195.
Nagakiri 186. Jumbo Mochizuki 180.
HAWAII
BOWLING
960
rHono- Jack Miyake 111:1, Yoshi Shimazu 179
lulu)-Frank Yoshimura 1~5.
Shoich, Bob Nakagiri 180.
Toril(oe 197. Harry Kimura 138. Tatsu·
SAVE-MART 906 (Slocktonl- Jack
shi Rasebe 191. Bob Teramae 197 .
F'ukuvama 183, Kuni Kawamura 181
NIKKO. SUKIYAKI 964 f EI Cerrito, ,Tim Nakashima 118. Bob Mah 185, K...
-Dick Ikeda 195. Gish Endo 191. Geo Maseba 179.
Fur.u ya 186. Tats Nagase 190, Fuz~
YAMASAKI l\lARKET 906 (L.B. ,Shimada 202.
Art St. Germain 178. Jim Aila 178. A!
FUTURAMA BOWL 961 (Cupertinol Ono 185. Ken Shimabukuro 181. Harry
-Asa Yonemora 199. Fred Morita 192 Iwasaki 164.
Art Tanabe 190. Frank Sakamoto 190
SAN JOSE NBA No.2 (S.JI-Bor
Joe Tenma 190.
Yamamoto 181, Gooch Yonemolo 178
BOWLING CITY 955 (Hawaiil-Jen· Dick Inouye 188. Joe Ikeda 180. Blackle
sen Ushijima 183. Hidemi Hisamotc Ichishita 179.
189. Kobo FUkutaki 185. Richard K
GAYWA Y BOWL 903 ,Payette. IdaSakae 203, James Akasakl 195.
ho,-Sho Uchida 178. Geo. Hlronaka
SAN JCSE NBA No. 1 954 (S.J.l- 190. Heizi Yasuda 170. Sandy Mlo 178.
Bill Takeda 186. Jack Suhama 184. Geo. Vaughn 187.
Wright Inouye 189. Mas Cno 198. MIke
PLACER CCUNTY .TACL !);)3 ,PenMurotsune 197.
rynl-Geo. Hirabayashi 176. Mits OkaEASTSIDE MOWERS 953 (Montebel· moto 180, Ken Shibata 178. Ken Ma·
lol-Fred Hasegawa 195. Hyo Nomura ;uda 180. Tom Yego Jr. 188.
186. Hiro Kayasuga 190. George Shibao
SOUTHWEST JACL 901 fL.AI-Tak
185. Kaz Kojobor; 197.
Uchiyama 174. Rich Young 178. Geo
MAN JEN LCW 949 (Gardena)-Taki Uyehara 183. Mits Ckazaki 179. Yuki
Taketomo 190. Harley Kusulnoto 192 Uradomo 187.
George Yasukochi 184. Kaz Katayama
GRCWERS PRCDUCE 900 (Cakland)
195. Shozo Hiraizurni J88.
-Geo. Matsuura 180. Geo. Ushiilma
CAPITAL MEAT CO. 946 ISacramen- 170 . .Tim U.hijim" 180. Mike Inouye
to)-Robert Watanabe 190, Yulene Ta- 185, Hanl< Yama5hiro 185.
kai 186, Virgil Yee. 191. Shig lmura
EAST BAY NBA No. 2 900 (Berk.l
184, Kenneth Yee 195.
-Jim Moriyama 183. Min Ishizawa 178.
COFFEE'S
STRAWBERRIES
946 Sam Akinaga 170. Rick Kurakazu 182.
(Sac.)-Angel Kagiyama 195. Joe Hom Yon Takahashi 181.
191. Tsuto Hironaka 172. Dub Tsuga·
MAS KINCSHITA INS. AGCY. 8~9
wa 190. Howie Wong 198.
rL.A.)-Mas Kinoshita 181. Tok Oneda
MAJOR BOWL 946 (Los Angeles) 172, Geo. Yoshisato 176, Roy Ichikawa
-Jim Yasutake 189. George Iseri 190. 182. Tom Yasuhiro 188.
Sam Fukumoto 187. Haj Fukumoto
E. S. HARPER Co.. 896 (ldaho Falls'
190. Sumi FUjimoto 190.
-Doyle Bingham 183. Hid Hasegawa
OKADA INSURANCE 946 ISalt Lake 175. Frank Heda 175. Al Brownell 179.
City1-!{en Takeno 187. Wat Misaka Tucker Morishita 184.
188. Pap Miya 199. Chas Sonoda 186
AMFRICAJoI
BCWLING
SUPPLY
Dr. Jun Kurumada 186.
895 (SLC)-Warren Hasegawa 183. Geo
SANTE FE BCWL 945 (Long Beach) Okino 18i. Sub Ckumura 176. Harold
-Dick Iseri 190. Jim Ryono 190. Ca.J Tominaga 180. Jack Aramaki 175.
Uyeda. 184, Tak Ryono 191. Doc KuroHAWAII BCWLING CLUB No. 2
da 190.
895 (Hawaii I-Roger Ozekl 186. Archie
H&C PRODUCE Co.. 943 (L.A.)- Uyeda 167. MOTU Sa to 180. Mamo Yo·
Mits Hazama 199. Tak Kiriyama 186. koyama 178. Sam Fujioka 184.
Hit Ohara 186. Shap Kuwahara 186.
PACEMAKERS 895 (San Diego 1 Dave Aisawa 186.
T-Bone Horiye 178, Sano Shinmoto
KING LOUIE SHIRTS 943 IDenver) 177. Geo. Kawasuma 183. Tom Honda
-Sam Inai 193. Jim Ota 188. Yosh Ho· 180. Leo Owashi 177.
ra 187. Tats Iwahashi 187. Willie Hase·
GEORGE AUTO. RE'PAIR 893 (L.A.1
gawa 188.
-Hide Nakayu 180. Hiro Masuda 179
HCNCLULU
BCWLING
CENTER Tak Ide 175. Chuck Nishiyama 179.
941 (Hawaiil-Ed Mori 187, Charle~
Geo. Arakaki 180.
Lee 181. Ted Kawamura 190. David
VARSITY BCWL No.2 893 (Hawaiil
Kanno 191. AI Cazinha ~92.
:-Edward Chang .187. Garry Mori 178.
'ATLAS FARMS 938 IL.A.J-James Richard Iwamoto 178. Harry Yui 170.
Abe 190. Lloyd Hahn 190. Tok Ishiza· Wilbur Yoon 180.
\Va 189. Eddie T$uruta 184. James Sa- . DAJlLIA LO-UNGE 893 fDenverl kata 185.
Frank Sellara 176. Tom Hikida 180
W. FAY CO. 938 (L.A.I-Dick Ung Johnnv Noguchi 180. Chaz. Komal'll
186. Sol Tringali 182. Geo Tsuji 194. 180. Hootch Okumura 178.
Jack Ckamoto 186. Shiro Kitabayashl
ERV FURUKAWA 893 'L.Al-Ken
190.
Imamura 182. Geo. Furukawa 171. Yo
BRUNSWICK 936 ,Artesia l-Steve Nomura 170. Don Kwong 185. George
Price 190. Glen Ishida 183, Frank Cda Kobo 185.
lR';. Min Yasumura 188. Shig Kadota
HALE NUl 8~0
(Sac.)-Ted Moy 184.
189.
Frank I1<eda 184. Bill Matsumoto 168.
WCNG'S HYDRAULIC 935 IL.A .J- Shig Sakamoto 174. John Tanimura
George Wong 185. Francis Aoyama 183. 180.
Mas Nakashima 185. Johnnie Yasuko·
HIRC'S RADIO & TV 888 fL.A lchi 183. AI Ah Sam 199.
Sus Yasuda 178. Ray Yamada 172. Hi·
YAMATC EMPLCYMENT AGENCY ro Hasegawa 176. John Mitsuuchi 182
932 (Pasadena)-Tady Shimizu 190, Tom !{umisaki 180.
Mas Kiriyama 190. Frank Ota 178. Sam
NISEI BARBERS 887 (L.A.l-Sus Mo·
Kawanishi 192, Jack Yoshimizu 182.
ri 178. Bill Hayakawa 18.3. Tom KuraTIMES WHCLESALE FLO R 1ST moto 17 3. Hank Yumikura 175. Bob
932 (L.A.)-Ty !{ajimoto 186. Tad Ya· Mori 178.
mada 190. Harley Higurashi 183. Jim
H&F PRCDUCE 886 'L.A.l-Joe MuKayasuga 183. Easy Fuiimoto 190.
I'akami 184. Hiro Hirabayashi 175. Ich
STANFORD CLEANERS 930 ,Palo Fukunaga 170. Osh Tomomatsu 173.
Alto)-Vic Hirose 196. Rich Namb~
Ich Kaminaka 184.
184. Tets Fujikawa 182. Yuk Kawamu·
PICK-UP TEAM 886 'L.A.l-Yosh
ra 183. Jay Sasaga\Va 185.
Hoshizaki 176. Ronald Lam 112. I(en
DCWNTCWN BCWL 930 (San Fran· Uchida 181. Shig Takahashi 180. Ted
ciscol-Dick Cgawa 186. George Inai Taketa 177.
185. Kayo Hayakawa 189. Joe Yama.
A-CNE-FLCRIST 885 (Gard.l-Tom
moto 185. Terry Sentachi 185.
Sakata 179. Bert Shimane 180. Meg
STANDARD PRCDUCE 930 ISLC)- Osa 173. Sam Shimane 181. Tak Ka·
Speedy Shiba 181, Geo. Sakashita 189. washiri 172.
Choppy Umemoto 181. Bob Shiba 185.
BELLFLOWER AUTO ELECTRIC &
Garry Imamura 194.
CARBURETOR 884 IB .Pk l-Boh Fu·
MARIGOLD ARCADE 926 I Chicago) kutomi 177. Cud Suruki In. Mickey
-Geo. Kasal 183. Tosh Sakurai 180. Kadowaki 167, Yas Minamlde 182. Hiro
Bill Harai 181, Art Omori 189, Da\'e Yamada 185.
Hoshiyarna 193.
BROTHERS CLEANERS 883 (L.A.JFRANKLIN LIFE INS . Co.. 925 (L.A.) Shark Sugita 181. Tak Katsumata 176
-Taxie Kurimoto 183, Lefty Watanabe Aki Kiyohara 172. Tak Kiyohara 181
181. Yutch Hori 188. Nobe Ishizawa Tak Furuya 173.
189. Kaz Meifu 184.
NO.3 883 (MontebeUoJ-Tok Kataoka
FCN'S 925
(Buena Park I-David 190. Ray Uyemori 170. Kay !{ayasuga
Park 18~.
John J . Lyou 184, Joe Lyou 175. Tosh Shinden. 170. Roger Kobata
184, ChIck Uyemura 187. John Kwan 178.
186.
WHITE CITY BOWL 882 'utahlGARDENA BOWL 923 (Gardena)- Sootle Yamasaki 177. Taro Yagi 174.
Ko Arihara 189. Min Kato 189. Geo Buster Miya 176, Hiro Nagao 177. Jeat
Watanabe 182. Koya Kurihara 181 Ma' Yagi 178.
.
Shimats u 182.
.
HIGURASHI BCWLING SHIRTS 881
EAST BAY NBA 922 (Berkeley)- IL.A.1-Yoneo Deguchi 180, Norman
Ike Take! 186, Tosh Hamamoto 18? Kono 175. Tad Hamano 175. Mino MoShig Nomura 18Q. Mas Sonoda 185' chizuki 174. Hide Mayeda 177.
Mo Katow 189.
MAIN BCWL No. 2 (Seattlel-Ro)!
VAN'S BCWL 921 (Costa Mesal- Ckamoto 176. Fred Takagi 174. Tommy
Ben Murata 191. Sage Yamauchi 180 Namba 172, Geo. Naito, 184. Conc Ta·
HCLlDA Y BOWL 9f)f· (~.A
I-Judy
Eddie Hazama 184. Sam Seichi 184' keuchi 175.
Sakata 18i. ChlYo TaslI,rr ~ t:;a. Bev.
Bill Kobayashi 182.
SANGER JACL 880 ,Sangerl-Kane erly Wong 171, M .... I ;)'la 5"~!lWa
177,
CENTURY CLEANERS 919 (Cxnard) Umamoto 176. Ben Matsunaga 176. Bob Dusty Mizunouc 180.
-Mas Kurihara 183. Geo. Hirai 180. Akahori 175. Kango Mori 175. Henry
CALIFCRNIA BOWLER - 'l.;.t ICakJack Hirai 180. Jim Hosaki 185. Geo . Kebo 170.
land,-Sayo Togami 173. :.11;'1 Inouye
Tsunoda 191.
ART VC9UE CF CALIF. 880 (S.F.I 163. Yas KawakamI 16-1 K,
f'uruya
MARIGCLD ARCADE 919 ,Chicago) -Art Siliono 175. Frank Shikuma 115. 172. Nobu Asanll 182.
-Mickey Fujii 173. Fred FUjita 181 Ken Watanabe 173. Tad Sako 175. Larry
H&F PRCDUCE 835 fL.
-:::Iko NoSho Nakata 184. Sock Kojima 187 Noda 182.
mura 162. Sumi Matsue 165, Rn.;e NltaYo FUjita 188.
JACL 880 (Sac.)-Masa Ishigaki 175. hara 157. Mas FujII 112, AI (' Kee 179,
BUENA PARK BCWL 917 (Anaheim) Ed Hayashi 170. JIlS HashImoto 110.
HCLIDAY BCWL "S.\K[8"''' 832
-Tom Sakamoto 180. Yoneo Kariv3 Geo. Suyekawa 185. Albert L. Wong (L.A.)-Kayko Harada 1~
'"an Oka.
1~2.
John Ishii 186. Bob Uyemori ISo. 180.
zaki 160, Chuckle Sekl 1'1, Sets NiJIm Sakamoto 183.
JAX AUTO SERVICE 880 (L.A.l- shida 162, Jun Chara 1~5.
MAIN BCWL No. 1 917 ISeattle)- Kenji Yasuda 172. Rei Nitta 179. Henry
RCSEVILLE BCWL 8:::' (31'" 1-Katy
Wally Poy 189. Frank Nakagawa 178. Sugihara 175, Shig Sugano 184, Jax Moy 166. Eiko Tamhlma 15_ Lal Fong
Ben Nakata 179, Dan Mio 185, Frank Uyeda 170.
161, Aya Takal 171,
Nakatanj
Yokoyama 186.
TR.IANGLE BCDY SHOP 879 (L.A.1 169.
•
ARLINGTON ~Cv.tL
!f16 ·(L.A.-Sam -Corky Okimoto 175, Geo. Fukushima I SARATCGA LANES 8~'i
(53n Jose)
Takechi 177. Geo. ShilT\azaki .}75, Ted 175.' Tom Taira 175. Richard Takal I-Alice Shiraishi 163. Eon.. y Muto·
Ragsac 184, 'Ed Chal1'¥l. rOWle Vye- 175. Shorty Tanaka 179.
tsune 164, Masl Shinlada 153. Sachi
hara 191.
-I
.
. _
QWALITY PRODUCE 877 (Mu ..."y. Ikeda 110, Lucy Jl.llnamLSt\l, !75.
BCULEVARD CL ANER 9\01. (L.A.l Utah)-Harding Akimolo 176. Shlg Na·
STADIU:\1 BCWL - 0. - Dit::l:>.IE 822
-Harry Tanaka 182. Rex Cgawa 186 gala 176. Ted Isaki 170, Shloji Sugaya Ii HonoIolu1-Wanda Quinn ~"
Doris
Wingey Yoshida 185. Don Miyamoto 178. George Tamura 177.
Amaria 154. Naile Ng 12~
~I.;ry
Akuj
182, Mits Mitsukawa 179.
LABCC No. 1 816 I L.A. 1 - JackIe· 175 Dorothv Andrade 1-'~
JIMMY SERVICE 914 ,Gar.l-Easy Tom 178, Stodie Kanogawa 175, ShO: HIGURASHI
BCWLL'fG
SUPPLY
Tanouye 180. Jim Kurisu 179, Hank Matsubara 175~
Sus Kltam 173. Mlt~
817 (L.A.-Norl Sugita 1&05 To hi TaMasaoka 182. Moose Furukawa 185, Tsuchiyama 17:..
mura 162, Mable Urushll):.t" :.;0. Helen
Joe Nagaoka 188.
STOCKTON JACL 874 IStockton1- Kobata 164 Pauline Isert 1;';
GILRCY NISEI No. 1 913 (Gilroy) Willie Kagawa 180, Tom Honta. ~75
MAIN BCWL 816 (5e~'
e1-Miye
-Moose Kunimura 178, Joe Low 181. Hank Shmmot? 178, George lwamlya Ishikawa 170, Yoyo Kon ,1 155. Janet
Sat Morita 185, Geo. Soda 182, Bill 178. Bob Yoshlmoto 174..
.
Ckamoto 148, Fum.l Yam •.,.!.- 1M. Loa
Kuwada 187.
SAN CARLOS BOWL 874 (WoodSIde I Yut 177
DUKE'S LANDSCAPING 913 (San. -Don Nakanishi 116, HubieNakanish:
'
Continued OI Page 1
Gabriel)-Frank Uyeno 189, Duke Izu" I 176, Jim Kuwano 169. GunJI Togaml I

1

SEATTLE. Champion women's team. of Fred Takagi's
'Main Bowl pose with permanent trophy which the local bowling committee is donating to the nati?nal .JACL tourname~.
First inscription is in honor of the CaliforOia Bowlels women s
team which won the 12th annual JACL in Seatl~
last March.
The trophy was shipped last week and WIll grace the
display at the 13th Annual at the Holiday Bowl, ~os
.Angele.s.
Players pictured. who won the Nort~ws
Inv~taJols
~
.January. are: Miye Ishikawa. Yoyo KOOIShl, Fuml Yamasak.l.
Fred Takagi (who is also 1st v.p. of Se~tl.
chapte.rl, LOlS
Yut. Mickey Oyama. Not available for thI~
picture IS Jan~t
Okamoto who participated with the group ill January to WID
the Northwest womens team title. (Ogawa Photo.)

l~I·

tGard.I-Ets .... oshiyama Ii!!, J~
Tamura Ii;;. Torn
fi)/awakl lil. TBus
Ckumura In. Ha!'JY
-\ J
HUT'S SERVlCE I
...,.. Sito
Ckada 165. Kay Ra
, tall _1)ama 1~5.
Fred Tominaga 1&4, But
Kan\'a 19!!
PLA-MOR 869 fHawa t -s.tan Jlao1amotu 165. Leo Chun'! 180). AI Souza
172, Gene Leon~
172, Ralph K3neshlro
180.
GAERS 1I<l9 IL.A I-Glf.... Tanaka
166. Aki K<lto liS. Eise Na ...Plwa 178,
'Rich Shindo 178. Robe~
),1. W~da
166.
' HAW All 868-Les Mur"ka 1 liS.
Roy Yama.aki 166, Lan-v Shln",to 16i.
Tom Kitayama 176, Eu~en
Sih' a 18~.
HOCD RIVER 867 (HI><'d Rh·er. ON'.)
-Han~'
Inokal 175. Taylor Tc Ita li5.
Toru Hasegawa 175. Paul t.'vemura
169. Bob Kanegawa 1.3
BCWL-C-DRCME 86~
IH .. nolululRa\'mond Judd 179. Charle. Lindse9'
16t'. Bernie Galdeira 1~3.
FranCIS Piiohia 167. Larry Chuo IS:!
GILROY NISU No. 2 86:, fGil.)Sho Morit.~
IiI. Min
I n
0
1/5,
Sat Morimoto 175. Tak SII b3 Iti.', ••like
Nishlg\lchi 173.
METRO.
BIOLCGICAL L.\BORA.
TCRY 863 (Harbor CitYI-r~e"
Watanabe 117. l\1Jki Asamoto 16S. Ben Nishinaka 176. Harry Hata 16 •. Tets Shl·
mamoto 115.
KCNC HAWAII 863 IG !"'I~
1 Grove)
-Chas. Ishii 169, Jim Ha5"g~'.\
lSI,
Ko Takahashi 164. F'red '\lizusawa
173. Frank lIlizusawa li6.
DENVER NISEI 862 DI-Tom Nakayama 180. Harry ",ogata 1i2. Mike
Toda 162. Charlie Yamag\<.chI 168. Henry Konishi 180.
HERBIE'S 862 (L.A .I -Hcrb Endo
172. Kuni Yamanishi 154 . J"ltm Kumoka 185, Shig Uradomo 1.6. DICk Inafuku 175 .
JENSEN'S OIL 856 ' \'e
,~
Jordan.
Utah I-Piney Sonoda li~,
Dlxon Shiba 166. Talc Iwamoto 169. Lou Nakagawa 169. Ken Tamura l~a.
VFW 9938 L.A. 853 1 Ven,cel-Jack
Shibuya 176. Toe Nakal\lshl 170. Geo.
Takaoka 165. Bill Fujuuon 110, Ted
Yano 172.
CLYi\lPIC &. SAWTELLE SERVICE
853 (L.A.l-Tak Ryono HI. Shoji Ya·
mada 170. Roy Fukuga\n 163 Sab Kiotaoka 168. Tak Miya li6 .
RAY LYM'S INSURA!'CE 853 (S.F.)
-Richard Kondo 185. Smoke\' Toda
166. Ray Lym 145. Nob Wada 173. Ku·
ni Shibata 164.
MAXIE KOSOF"S WCRLD ENDURANCE 851 ICgdenl-Tor:c Yamada 183,
Yoni Hamada 160. Ujl :'oIlya 170. Geo,
Imaizumi 162. lIlits Ko~a
I~?
SRIG'S CUSTOM ROD 8,6 (LB.)Harry Takata 175. Fred . 'akagawa
166. Shig Nakaji 169 .• 'a'i Suaki 16t>.
Tom Kobayashi 170.
LI'L TCKYO REALTY CO. 843
IRosemead)-Tosh Tosa.':a 11:>5, Larry
Shlmamura 160. Yosh Wa'a,,,ura 110,
Mas Hama 170. Tak NilUto li8.
SFV 843 (L.A.l-Mino Taguchi 167.
Dan Fl.ljimoto 175. Ted ,"akahara 162.
Mas Yamaoka 165, Hiro Sa no li4.
KAMEHAMEHA No. 1 3-H ( Hawaii)
-William Whlte 177. SaM .Burk e )77.
Pete 166. Henry Salls 16~.
Albert Woodward 157.
EAST J!.OS ANGELES J ACL 816
(L.A.)-Sam Hirasuma 1;;3, Fred Ta-.
kata 153. Geo. Kaneko ji6, James. Su·
gita 154. Paul Kishj 1iO
WACT KUIDA 835 • L.A. I-George
Hlga 172. Its Endo 170. Sl'ag Kuida
165. Jiggs Ikeda 160, Walt K:Jida 168.
BCWL·C-DCME No. '2 IHawail,Harry Kuwaye 170. Blackte Takata
163. Ai Ng 161. Herb Akiyama 165,
John Perry 114.
HALE NUl 824 IHawau)-Sugar Ka~
neshiro 178. Butch ItakUJa 165. Chunky
Kaneshiro 184. Joe Bro\\''1 hJ. Muffy
Yamamoto 13~
.
ITO BROS. 820 (L.A -Tl" ~enzaki
158. Geo. Kamilllshi lOll. \'.11 Nakagama 159. Dick Imamura 156. Hide
Kashitani 169.
ALCHA BCWL 811 '1{onolulul-Hikio Asato 162. Yoshlmi !.\I3',5UUra 183.
Ike Lum 156. Rich Chinen 160. Wallace
Nitta 156.
ROBERTSON BLVD ... "l:RSERY 814
IL.A.l-BiIl Taketa li3. H""r\' Miya
178, Joe Yamaki 145. Art Katayama
155. Tak Kawagoe 163.
HAWAII BOWLING CLL"3. No_ S
809 (Honolulu)-Willia.... AdachI 154.
Hiro Miyamoto 163. C'lIfee Oshima
lliO. Gil Ishisaka 165. WILhaI'· Arakawa
167.
KAMEHAMEHA No. ~ i .'· I Honolu.
lU1-Joe Kahoaka Sr. 1.2. Elmer !{a.
kino 140. Abe Kaneho 16J. Dlriny Camacho 169. Charles Kaal.an",r 155.
KAMEHAMEHA No. 3 i9'~
(Honolulu)-Harry Clark Jr. 166. H3.;·.y Stone
1166. Moses Kahumoku' 16~ . Gi!.o. Ka.hOlwai 138, Billy Deql.\iL·: I 1'6
PEARL CITY BCWL ~3
(Honolulu)
-Joe Ckuhara 169. Sam Na:-"hara 155.
Clifford Shishido 172. ;\I1bU :J. \\'at8nabe 155. Robert Sakamoto IH.
B&B STYL1ST FCR ;\1£::' ~'l6
fL.A.)
-RIchard MiI,ami 160. f'rank Kurose
151. Mas llano 142, Chu:", Hokama
158. Jiro Tsucnimori li5
SANDBAGGERS ,6~
I L .•\ -Jim Higashl 151, Bob Sawai 15~.
" ,h Kon~.
144. Tom Horiuchi 1.50, :\bs 3egimoto
160.
KAMEHAMEHA No.2 i5; ( HonoluIUl-David Sal 153. Joe K.
ka Jr,
152. Raymond McCabe I!! ;),[oses Li-'wai 157. Henry Young 151
Women's Team-

J""

I
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By Elmer Ogawa

Bellevue Nisei Club's $1,000

... -

Seattle
PERSQ_ 'AL FRAILTIES being what tbey are. how else
to start this little piece but to adopt the manner of the
jubilant forecaster and retnind the reader that two weeks
ago this column said it expected good news from the east
side community of Bellevue about this time.
That the news would be good was a matter of confident
expectation. We could only dream on whetper it would be
good. "gooder" or "bodacious" as they say in Dogpatch.
Last Friday. Feb. 20. the Bellevue Nisei Club voted to
contl'ibute SI.ooo to Seattle JACL's special fund earmarked to
advance repeal of the defunct alien land law of the State
of Washington. It is expected that the first announcement and
presentation of the check will be taking plaae at the Seattle
Chapter's annua l installation dinner tonight.
The Bellevue group is small in numbers., and without a
doubt. dug deep into the treasury to make the sizeable contribution. The magnificent gesture is both gratifying and reassuring.
Here in Washington the situation is the same as it was
in California . where a popular vote on an amendment to the
state constitution was necessary to bring about repeal of the
alien land law statutes. Greatest problem is the raising of
funds for a voter information campaign.
It was estimated that the Californians raised some 520.000
or more in successfully promoting the passage of Proposition
13 in 1956.
An idea of the magnitude of the task becomes apparent
when one points out that this State has but two active JACL
chapters compared to California's 50. For this reason. the
indication of such all-out support by the Bellevue group is
very very heartwarming.
LAST WEEK. THE Washington State Senate voted 46-1 in
favor the repeal which will be ultimately decided by referendum. All that is needed at this present stage of enactment
is a two-thirds vote by the House at Olympia, and it is
hoped that tbe legislative victory will be an accomplished fact
in time for the Seattle Chapter's annual installation dinner
tonigbt when Mike Masaoka will be our distinguished guest
and speaker.
THE BELLEVUE CLUB held its annual election also last
Friday. Mutsuo Hashiguchi was reelected president; Takeshi
Sakaguchi. v.p.; Kim Muramoto. sec.-treas.; Ted Matsushita
and Toshio Ito. board members.
Well up in the middle forties. Muts has long been an
active JACLer. and his leadership dates back to the '30s
when he was chairman of the Bellevue committee of the
Seattle JACL chapter. Like most of the east side of Lake
Washington cousins. he is a land owner. and in this rapidly
growing section. now finds that his farm. once an RFD number. bears the imposing address of NorthFUp Road. Other onetim~
Nisei farm owners now find themselves holding title
to business properties in the mushrooming suburb.
Another episode in the career of Muts. the gentleman
farmer who finds time to work at Boeing. goes back to about
1937-3S. He was business assistant to Jimmie Sakamoto on
The Courier. and we just can' t help but surmise that a lot
of the forthright idealism and J ACL interest stems from the
association with the late Jimmie.
----------------------------

~

WASHINGTON NfWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka
Continued from Back Page

<.

Caucasians are outnumbered by other groups. "
The Report refutes the thinking behind that argument in
these words:
"The second objection, that of racial heterogeneity in the
TE;!rritory . appears based on reasons which for the most part
are rarely expressed frankly and openly. With the entire free
world looking to the United States for moral and spiritual
lepdership, the committee does not believe that the 86th CongrellS will deny full political equality to a group of its own
citizens who have met every historic test of qualifying for
statehood merely because of the ancestry of a part of tbat
group. Hawaii has been thoroughly American in word. thought.
and deed for hali a century and longer. Its American institutions and school systems have prOduced American citizens
worthy to stand on a basis of full equality with the best
citizens of any State in the Union.
"The devotion to American ideals of the sons of Hawaii
has been indelibly written in the pages of world history on
the battlefields of Europe and. more recently. in Korea. In
civic. economic. and cultural attainments. also. the people of
Hawaii have created a community to stand on a basis of
full equality with every other American community. "

Fukui Mortuary
soreRl

FON'S 812 IL.A.I-Sets Maeda 172.
Fusa Kubo 162. Ich Suzawa 161. Sherry
Mitsukawa 160. Mickey Gotanda 151.
ARUNGTON BOWL 800 (L.A.)Bessie JI,livata 169. Hatsumi Yoshioka
151 . Em Uyehara 155. Lou Enkojl 156.
Shiz Nakazawa 169.
DENVER NISEI 800 (D.)-Amy Koinshi 110. S a lly Furushiro 153. Joan
l\1ishimoto 142. Jane Hada 165. Mat~
Ito 170.
ALLAN LU1\.I·S NEW GRAND EAST
'roO (L.A.)-Grace Takeuchi 163. Dot
Tanabe 163. Jane Shintani 144. Cheri
Sugano 161. Mas Miyake 159.
DOWNTOWN BOWL 118 IS.F.)Muts Lvm 154. Jen Hayakawa H6.
Shina Wada 149. Norm Sugiyama 166.
Suzy Toda 183.
CIRCLE BOWL 714 (L.B.)-Mas Ma01 147. Minnie Hirata 160. Eunice Kurlsu 149. Huu Kobata 165. Kathy Ichikawa 153.
GEORGE WOO & CO. 713 (L.A.Rhoda Kobo 159. Jean Amano 141. Mae
Mlzukami 151. Heidi Inouye 158. Man
Uyemura 158.
YAl'vIASA CO. 773 (L.A.l-June Nawa 162. Betty Nakasora HI. Bernice
Ishibashi 161. Mary Muto 154. Amy
Sumida 155.
SAN JOSE NBA 772 (S.J.)-Lorry
Hirose 159. Lil Hinaga 153. Nami Honda 147. Doris Ito 156. TuJa Ochitani
157.
FRED & EASY'S SERVICE 765 (L.A.)
-Jeanne Kusumoto 155. Kay Yamada
148. Sumi Kamachi 151. Vas Yasukochi
1St. Noble Lyou IS~ .
NORWALK 758 (Whittier) Marv
Wakai 152. Grace Otamura 148. LiJ Ka·wanishi 146. Sally Kadowaki 1~8.
Mer!
Nakashima 16~
.
HAJIME ORIGINALS 758 (L.A.)Shlz Amano 151. Joy OshWti 155. Bette
Daly 138. Kaz Masuda 157. Tomi Aigaku 157.
BROADWAY UNIQUE FLORISTS
75~
(L.A.)-Misa Suzuki 151. Lil Shinagawa 155. Louise Uyeda 139. Chiz
Yamagawa 151. Rose Yamasaki 158.
l\I&V AUTOMOTIVE 754 (Pasa.)Fukuye Matsumoto 150. Aiko Ishida
146. Misa Ishida 146, Frances Sakamoto 158. Mary-Ann Yoshino 154.
DA VENROY DRY CLEANERS 749
(HonoluluJ-Betty Downey 159. Nita
Bernard 143, Minerva Lau 133. Gail
Gutcher 158. Fely Y. Sumo 156.
FREEPORT LANES 744 (Sac.) Jane Keikoan 150. Terry Enkojl 142
Meriko Ishigaki 143. Nancy Fung 156:
Mary Tsugawa 153.
MAJOR BOWL 142 (L.B.) Boots
Butsumyo 149. Frances Okura 160 Jeri
Iwata ~40.
Nanci Motoyasu 143, Mary
IwasakI ISO.
OKADA INSURANCE (SLC)-Chieko Vagi 168. Mary Kal'iya 135, Yo
Nodzu 133. Mary Sugaya 135. May
'Nodzu 164.
CRENSHAW 13~
(L.A.)-Mickey Kawasaki 148. Mib Tanaka 149. Matsie
Nakamura 121. Mary Matsumura 160
Elene Shindo 150.
.
TOMI'S FLOWER SHOP 725 (Seattlel-Masy Kobayashi 148. Ruth Kuao
148. Chiyo Kirota 130. Lillian Tada
~42.
Helen Okamoto 157.
DAHLIA LA-NES 713 (D.)-Bonnie
Yamamoto 139. Martha Fushlmi 134
!VIa,ry Morishige 143. Michi Iwata 143:
EVle Hayashida 154.
!';I!CKI M1Y AZAKI 671 (L.A.)-Mari
. Imal~4D.
Bette Kurose 131. Micki Miakl 118, Rose Oda 138. Sue Mori

701 Turner St .• Los /\ug-e!es

SPRIN~m.
What hetter time to visit Japan? And
what better way to'travet than aboard a great AMElu.

C~

PkaWENT tINa?

Enjoy the Pmasures' 01 a vacatictl at sea ••. parties,
dances, sports and games, all with congenial Companions. Go in air-conditioned "President" style, the
popular means of travel to the Orient. No other way
offers so much, at.ld costs so little. Fares to Yokqbama, in Economy Tourist Class, start at $295 in
dormitories, from $345 in '''family style" rooms.
First Class faTes from $510.
Be asure~
of accommodations. Malee plans now to
be aboard the PRESIDENT CLEVU.",~
on May 10.
when it arrives- at Yokohama. See your Travel Agent.

OTHER $Allum. F.I8M SAil ·FRAKCISCO I LOS ANGELES
T. YOKOHAMA. VIA HONOlUW:
FROM

SAN
lOS
ARRIVE
fRAKClSCO ANGElES V8KOHAMA

5S
5S
5S
SS

l't:.

PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT

WILSON •••••••• ,... May 21
CLEVElAND••••••••• June 9
WILSON ............ July 4
CLEVELAND ••••••••• July 25

June 4
Juoe 25
July 20
Augftt8

11
Jun~

July 6

HAWAII BOWLING CLUB 66& CH.)
-Gladys Ozeki 138. Jeannette Arakawa
128. Doris Kimura 124. Sats Maekawa
136, Joyce Takara 14D.

Tournament door prizes slated
for Monday's mixer will be given
away next Friday, 8:45 p.m., at
Holiday Bowl.
SANSEI ELECTED TO
STUDENT BODY POST
SANTA ROSA. - Bill Hayashi was
elected vice president of Santa
Rosa High School for tbe spring
• semester. defeating five other candidates for the post.
Commissioner of Social Activities
last semester. he is an accom9lished musician at school.
WEDDINGS
BERKELEY. - Tomi Carolyn Takao. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
James H. Takao of Cincinnati. and
Ensign Gene Izuno. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Izuno of San
Francisco. were united in marriage at ceremonies held Feb. 7
at the Pacific School of Religion
chapel here.
-~
ENGAGEMENTS
Niimi-Mikuriya-Lillian M.. Los Angeles; Vas. Pasadena.
Nosaka-Otsuka-Alice.
Berkeley.
to
Paul. Palo Alto.
Ta~Y:iJr-Ako
to Roy. both

KA DO'S
.~pret'

Un. of Ortent.t 1"00CII
Totu. Age. Maguro &: ! •• ~ . .
ntU DELIVERY IN CI'!'Y
aUI Fenkell Ave. - UN 2. . . .

Detroit 21, Mich.

"Three Ge nerations of Experience"

Ft:KUI

SAlIIll APRil 21
f8.RIIIAIA

JAMES NAKAGAWA

__________________ .__ ._._.____._i.....____
,

I

MR. MARV~
T. UlAT~
District fapanese Traffic Mallager
American Pre¥dent Lines. Dept p. "
301 California Street
.
Sall Francisco 4, California

(

Name .••• ,.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

__._._.;
.-n~_

COUPON

---

II •••••••••• II •••• I., •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
City •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "••••• Stato ••• , •••••••••••

Economy Tourist

Class .... First Class ....

There wili be ................ in ply party.
CHUMettlOF PERSOr+9

I

Please send your new "]aptlIl" folder ...... o
I
I,
I
am p1aruung a triI1 to I.pm during ..••••••
. . L ___________________________
•••_••
(MOoITH)

.-

High Fidelity 12" Japanese lP. Records'
~

FNS 3-150 Sayonara Farewell Tokyo ............•.... 53_98
Tokyo Boogie Woogi.e. Shina No Yoru (China Night). Japanese
Rhumba. Tokyo Serenade. Tanko Bushi. Ginza Kan Kan Musume
-Tonko Bushi. Tokyo Ka-Chin-Ka Musume. Doyobl No Yoru. Machi
No Hatoba. Hyo-Tan Boogie. Sayonara Japanese Farewell Song.

FNS 3,151

Song's of Japan .... _ ............... 53.98
~loderD

Gomen-Nasai. Ringo No Hana Wa Saita Kedo . ::\Iusume Scndo-San.
R ingo Mura Kara . Otoml-San. Wakare No Isochidori-Ina No KoiUta. Yu-hi Wa Haruka. Hibari No Madorosu-San. Oranda Yashlld
No Hana. Ringo Oiwake . Yui-hi Ni Akai Ro.

F.'IS 3452 Holiday in Japan .......................... $l.gs

1\1/\ G-51125

Nagasaki Mono-gatan. Suite Ita Nom. Samisen ::\L3dorosu. Yuurakucho d~
Aimasho. Sendo Kawai-ya. Wakare No Ippon-sugl-Nagasaki. Yie Lai Shall. So-rna Bon Uta. Samisen ::\[ambo. Akogare \Va
Basha ni Notte. OahU Saiyo.
I

When in Elko

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's
CAFE - BAR - CASINO
StOC'kmen's. Elko Ney

. FSS 3453 To Remember Japan ...................... $3.98
One of the Largest 8electiou
Eut: 24311 E. 1st St.
AN 9-2111
We,': 2421 W • .Jeffersoll RE 1-2121

Asatoya Yunta. Koko Ni Sachi Arl. Watari Dori de Goz,,'ln-su,
O htone ZuklYo. ;\Jadorosu-san Wa Dai-kiral. Bungawan SoloYuu,\"ake Koyake. ::\!ommayo-san. Kisha Poppa . Kutsu ga Naru.
H3!l!1 Kotoba No Uta. China Night (Shina No Yoru)

.lORN TY SAITO
Fred Kajikawa
Ed Ueno
PhIlip Lyou
K3thryn Tarutan.\
Tek Takasugi
Verna Deckard
Salem Yagawa
Emma R:lmos
Sho DoIWcni

f&gic Radio, 113 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 12
S h'l)ped postpaid
w;"e~

order accompallled with remittance.
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NEWSLETTER
BY MIKE MASAOKA

Statehood for Hawaii
Washington. D .C.
THIS WEEK. THE Senate Interior and Insular Affairs subcommittee on Territories. undel' the chairmanship of Senator
:Henry Jackson. Washington State Democrat. began public hearings on legislation which would extend statehood status to
the deserving Territory of Hawaii. This week too. the House
Rules Committee began hearings to determine when and under
what conditions the House itseU would debate and vote on
the Hawaiian Statehood bill favorahly reported several weeks
a go by the Rouse Interior and Insular Affairs Committee.
There is optimism among statehood advocates that the
SOth State to be admitted into the Federal Union will be
:Hawaii. and that admission will be achieved this year.

*

EVER SINCE THE end of World War II, when the J ACL
,launched its national legislative progl'am to eliminate racial
discl'imination against persons of Japanese ancestry, statehood
-tor Hawaii has been among the top objectives-not only because so many Americans of Japanese ancestry residing there
would be ' benefitted. but also because such status would be
in the national and international interest of our country as
a whole.
As what may well be the final campaign for statehood
gets underway, under the chairmanship of Harold Gordon of
the National JACL Legislative-Legal Committee, JACL mem,bel'S and chapters are urged to cooperate in a major letter'writing campaign.
The chapters are urged immediately to write to the congTessmen representing their various districts and to the two
:senators representing their respective states.
The members are also asked to write to both their congressmen and senators, but more to contact the various organizations. clubs, societies, etc. , to which they belong and
s ecure letters from them to congressmen and senators expressing their support for statehood for Hawaii. In addition.
members should invite their personal friends and neighbors
to write letters too.
WHILE THERE IS no question that most congressmen and
senators from states in which there are JACL chapters and
~nembr
s favor statehood for Hawaii, a .flood of letters from
their own constituents will cause them to take a more active
a nd positive interest in this vital issue.
Most members of the Congress in the past have also
favored statehood, but they were not sufficiently convinced
that thei r constituents were so interested that unless they took
positive action they would lose votes in the next election.
In other words, they felt that the issue lacked "grass roots"
appea l on the home fronts.
With s tatehood so near, it would be tragedy if once again
it failed because JACLers a nd others concerned with this
measure of justice took it for granted that it would be approved
by Congress aod so failed to write letters on their own and
to urge their friends and organizations to which they belong
to do likewise.
Moreover. letters from non-Nisei citizens and organizations
like the American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Rotary .
Lions, Kiwanis, Chambers of Commerce, Pal'ent-Teachel's Ass ociations , Granges, Farm Bureau Federations, etc., would
confirm that this statehood matter has broad level support
among a ll elements of the population.
LETTERS FROl\l CHAPTERS, organizations, and those
w ith official or business connections, should be on printed
lettel'heads. Letters from individuals, including housewives.
s hould be written out in hand.
.
The letters need not be long and complicated, attempting
.to discuss every and all aspects of the question. The congressmen and senators receiving the letters will know iar more
a bout the pros and cons than most of us since this issue
bas bee n before them many times in the past. Accordingly,
s hort and sincere letters expressing the heartfelt feelings of
the writers no matter how indegantly put will prove to be
the most eftective communications.
Letters to congress men should be addressed to the House
Office Buil~ng
and to senators to the Senate Office Building,
both Washmgton 25, D.C.

*

LAST WEEK'S Pacific Citizen frontpaged the revelation
tha t in certain quarters the racists have come out pubticaUy
against Hawaii on the basis that it would be an Oriental
State. That vicious prejudice-mongering appeal was distributed
by a n organization calling itself the American Nationalist.
We have tried in vain to secure information about this
American Nationalist organization in order to ascertain whether
it is . a bona-fide one or not and just what its background
may be. It may not be the same group, but it is noteworthy
t~a
t among ~he
Attorney General's list of subversive organizat IOns there IS an Amel'ican Nationalist Party designated as
a fascist organization.
Delegate John A. Burns of Hawaii , who is providinCf inspired and dedicated leaders hip to this statehood fight~
int orms us that similar hate-sheets have been circulated in
Hawaii Itself and that the Califomia distribution may have
been prompted from Hawaii.
When opponents of statehood have to stoop to such tactics.
it is an indication that they lack the facts and the legitimate
argument - to oppo,e such a just and meritorious bill as statellood lor Hawaii.

THE RECENT REPORT of Ule Hou,e Interior and Insular
Affairs Comm.ittee favorably urging statehood concedes that
vile oi th~
major objections to Haw:lil is "that the so-called
Continued. OJ. P<l6= j

$25-mUlion tract

OREGON LEGISLATOR LAUDS NISEI
IN CONGRESSIONAL RECORD REMARK

opened by Nisei in
Sac'lo southside

WASHlNGTON.-Democratic Con- bordering on the Pacific. including
gresswomen Edith Green of Ore- my O\!\'O State of Oregon, were
gon lauded the evacuees of Japa- concerned. because we could not
nese ancestry for their exemplary even plead long-lived historic soconduct during World War II in cial patterns as an excuse . for
a speech delivered to the House our behavior.
of Representatives and recorded
''To the credit of the Unite<i
in the Congressional Record, the States. the mistakes of this pr(}
Washington office of the Japanese gram were eventually recognizee
American Citizens League an- and restitution made. To the credil
nounced last week.
of the people of the West. the
Noting that recently the Depart- atmosphere of hysteria was even
ment of Justice had announced i tuaUy replaced by an atmosphere
completion of the administrative of sorrow and regret. But to the
phases of the evacuation claims A mer i can s thus discriminate<:
program. the Portland Democrat against belongs the greatest credit
who is serving her third consecu- of aU. They have never demon·
tive term in the Congress included strated the bitterness which should
an editorial from the Eugene, Ore· have been expected. Within the
gon, Register-Guard. en tit 1 e d very concentration camps in which
"Story Ends," in her remarks.
they were herded, their young meo
(The editorial. "Story Ends" was , volunteered in unequaled numben
carried verbatim in the Jan. 16 for service in the Armed Forces,
PC.-Editor.)
serving in, among other units, the
Mrs. Green's remarks are re- 1fa m 0 us 442d Infantry Combat
ported in the Congressional Record Team. the most decorated. unit in
as follows:
the war. Their families and these
"l\ir. Speaker, at a time when returning heroes themselves came
racial problems are in the fore-\ back to their homes after the war
front of public attention, it is a I and have demonstrated by their
real satisfaction for me to be lives in these postwar years a
able to call the attention of this pattern of devoted citizenship,
House to the successful and un· which bas been unequaled by fe.w
noticed culmination of a struggle and surpassed by no ethnic group
which began during the early years in the Nation. It is with deep
of World War II and has just satisfaction that. under unanimous
now become a matter of historic consent to extend my remarks in
rather than immediate interest. the Record. I include an editorial
The treatment of the Japanese of November 19. 1953. from tlle
American residents on the west Eugene (Oregon) Registr~uad,
coast was a shameful episode in concerning the completion of resti
our Nations histol')'. It was es- tution to America's proud Nisei
pecially so as far as the States citizens:

SACRAMENTO. - A $2>milli00
Nisei housing subdivision and shopping center on 2SO acres in the
southside of Sacramento was oPened last week and is the largest
Nisei venture of its kind, aco~
ing to Meadowview Land, Inc .. developers headed by Keith Kenworthy, Thomas S. Kunibe. Y.B.
Mamiya, George Murata and Tim
Sasabuchi.
Homes within the price range
of $12,850 and $14.950 will be built
to include 3 bedrooms and a a.
car garage. Four floor plans .and
14 elevations are available with a
minimum down payment of 3 per
cent to qualified buyers with 3IJyear FHA financing.
The Sacramento Unified School
District has purchased 35 . acre!l
for future elementary aJld junior
high school sites.
Also planned are 100 dupleX
units, three 26-unit
apartment
houses and 12 acres for a ·sho~
ping center.
Adjoining the Meadowview subdivision will be a 500-acre industrial tract to be developed by
Charles Brown, from wbom the
Nisei organization had purchased
the 250-acre housing tract.'

I
I

NISEI DESIGNED HOME' .TO BE FEATURED AT

.
':':

NEW JERSEY COlONY

NEW YORK. - "Exotica" ranch
on the mountain! This was the
catch-line for 1959's excitingly different new home designed by noted
architect John S. Iwatsu in a re:cent New York Times real -estate
section article.
'
Iwatsu's model home. a blend
has been psychologist and case of 0 I' i e n tal and contemporary
work supervisor in the Boys Town moods, is the prototype for about
welfare department 16 years.
48 dwellings in a colony planned.
He ca~e
to Omaha from Los by Homa Homes Inc. in NorthAngeles, ill 1942 at l'equest .of the vale, N.J., west of Route 303, th(!
late F.ather , Edward J. Flanagan. New York JACL newsletter ''Town .
A native of Los Angeles, Okura I Crier" reports this w e e l t . ·
was edu~at
at ~CLA.
Re has
Iwatsu has also designed and
a Master s Degl'ee In Psychology. built several. churches in North
He was a staff member of the Bergen County, the first of whien
Los ~gels
C0':lnty D~pal'tmen
of was the Church of the Good Sheo"
ChantIes and did testing .w~rk
for herd (Methodist) in Bergenfield:
~e
Los ~ge!s
County Civil Serv- Iwatsu, a loyal JACLer, is amOng
Ice CommiSSion.
the founders and chart.er members
The new probation officer is a of the New York chapter ana ac"
past president of the Nebraska cepted the program cbairmanshib
WeUare Association, a four-year for February in the absence '4'it
m~ber
of the Governor's Com- George Kyotow, who ' is in Japan
n1lttee for Youth and former oa- on a business trip.
'. 1
tional vice-president of the Japanese American Citizens League.
Olivet fund drive Okura was appointed by Judge
Krell, who held the same position CHICAGO. - Dr. Thom~s
T. Ya~
until last month, when he was tabe is chairman of the SS.OOO
appoiIrted to serve the unexpu'ed fund drive among loca:!. "Japanese
term of the ' late Judge James T. Americans to help in the Olivet
English.
Institute modernization ~rogam.

Pat Okura resigns Boys Town posiHon
to accept chief juvenile probation post
OMAHA. - Boys Town psychologist K. ~atrick
Okura is the
new Douglas County chief juvenile
probation officer here.
Juvenile Judge Lawrence C.
Krell said Okura will take office
March 2.
Okura. 47, of 2604 Meredith Ave.,

Nisei Week planners
form corporation
Nisei Wek~whic
celebrates
its 19th annual festival next Aug.
15-24-will be engineered by a non·
profit corporation composed of
representatives from various organizations and business groups.
Nisei Week Festival, Inc., will
be headed by Frank Hirohata. local insuranceman, and assisted by
Willie Funakoshi and Edwin Hiroto, also insurancemen, as vicechairmen; and Paul Takeda, Ja·
panese Chamber of Commerce ex·
ecutive secretary, as secretary.
Other officers include Roy Hoshi·
zakl, Tsutomu Maehara, treas. ;
Katsuma Mukaeda, Mitsuhiko Shi·
mizu, auds.
A general manager to take
charge of the week-long production
is to be appointed.

I

"We are very fortunate," Judge'

~:l!o

;~tiobns!:

CAL

Mr. Okura's educational and pro-

*
END' k
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R

fessional qualifications."
Feb. 28 (Saturday) .
,.
.
.
. San Jose-Show outing at Dodge Rid~e.
Okura said that mth the com- PSWDC-Hi-Co dance. Ae'l'onalrtJclJJ
munity facilities available here the
Institute. Los An~els.
9 p.m.
.
D.C.-General meetmg: Col. Richard
.
..
JuveJ'lile Court can be made a
Nye. spier.. "Space Technolon-". _.;
model {or other cities to follow." Sacrmento-Is~li
dmer. Sacra'd h
h
t
d
mento Inn; MIke Masaoka, spkr.
H e sal
e
opes 0 expan
MaT. 2-1
.
the psychological testing program Los Angeles-National JACL Bowli').'f
SAN MATEO CITY
of the court
Tournament. Holiday Bowl. 31:;0
.
•
Crenshaw Blvd.
APPROVES fE~C
Bill,
Okura's practical experience in·
Mar. 7 (Saturday)
f
b
6 000 San Francisco - Membership ;\1ixer
.
I d
cues
processmg 0 a out,
Park-Presidio "Y". 8:30 p.m.
~ .
REfERENDUM fEARED
juvenile cases by his Boys Town Los Angeles-JACL Bowling TOUM13SAN MATEO. - The San Mateo office.
ment Awards dinner-dance. Stauci'HIltonliotel. 6:30 p.m.
.
City Council last week passed a
Pocatello-] ACL Carnival. Memo~
fair employment practices ordi·
HaJl. 1 p.m.
I\lar. 8 (Sund;ty)
nance 3-1. Lone dissenter promised
NICHIBEI SAVINGS AND
Hollywood- Family outing. Elysian
a petition compelling the measure
Park Lodge. 2:30 p.m.
.
LOAN
APPLICATION
DENIED
be approved by referendum would
Mar. 11 (Wednesday)
•.
The
application
by
Nichibei
SavSequoia-San
Jose-Joint
bridge
tourbe circulated.
nament, Palo Alto BuddhIst Church?
The local FEP bill is similar ings and Loan Ass'n to open an
8 p.m.
.
office at Jefferson Blvd. and Sixth
1\Iar. 14 (Saturday)
,
to the San Francisco law.
San
FranCisco
Auxiliary
benefit
Ave. was denied last week after
dance. Booker T. WashingtOn C",,Ben Adachi, president of the new
tel'. 9 :30 p.m.
•
CALIF. FEPC BILL IN
Mar. 17 (Tuesday)
firm, pointed out persons of Japa·
L.A.-Meeting. Cent"IU'Y
ST ATE SENATE STUDY
nese ancestry were being discrimi- Southwest
Methodist Church. 7:30 p.m.. Dr.
Robert Haas. Mrs. Eva Schindler.
SACRAMENTO. - Legislation to nated by being deprived of mort
both of UCLA. spkrs.. "n's mrd ttl
rem 0 v e California's inoperative gage loan benefits.
be a Parent."
.
S
tat
e
Commissioner
F
ran
k
ban on interracial marriages was
Mar. 20-21
Sonoma
Counl:v-Benefit
m.o"'''.
passed by the Assembly last week. Macklin. in rejecting the applica·
l\Iar. 20-~
tion, ignored the racial angle and San Francisco-Ski club outing at
50-8.
Squaw Valley.
The bill by Assemblyman Ed· said the Southwest Los Angeles
IIlar. 21 (Saturday)
ward E. Elliott (D., Los Angeles) . area in which the proposed Issei· East Los Angeles-Benetit dan~
.
Mar. 2' (Thurscby)
also does away with the require- Nisei firm would be situated was
East
Los
Angeles-General
meeting.
ment that the race of the appli· adequately served by two other
lnternatl"nal rnstltute.
Mar. 21 (Saturday)
cants be printed on marriage li· such firms . one Negro and the '
other
Caucasian.
Chicago-Jr.
JACL dance. Conrad Hilcenses.
h .
.
ton Hotel. 9 p.m.
·
Ad ac h1. W 0 IS an active SouthThe State Supreme Court ruled
Mar. 2!1 (S'IlIUIay) .
.
the ban on mixed marri:lges un· west L.A. JACLer, is head of the lEas st L.A.-Easter £ee hunl.
: R.> lty
outhwest L.A.-E:.st"r Ecg hunt. RanD a1'-1-"
constitutional in 19.t8.
=u
_3
.
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